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Take a trip thru 

NY's historic 

land of graffiti. 

- · From 'B'rooklyn to 

the Bronx 

see the dopest 

existing graff and 

learn about NY's 

true kings. 

Tours monthly. 

For booking leave 
your name, phone #, time 
availabl~. and the month of 

th• tour interested in. 

212-239-0068 

I\ • Latinos '·om the Caribbean (Cuba \1qutn111MA~y Haiti, Oominican Republic and Puerto Rico) 
;.9t ::'ff 1/1111 tend to represent three races. One of these 

rac9s is Native Caribbean (Tainos , Arawaks .. ,M~'L\N£. and Caribes) . These people inhabited the 
I j I~ ~ i!'fand before they were colonized by the 

_ E\Jropeans (Spanish) in 1492. When the 
Spaniards came In _to Puerto Rico in 1493. they enslaved the Talnos for their guanin (gold). 
By 1511 when the lfrst African slaves were brought to Boiken. then changed by the Spanish 
to Borinquon (Puerto Rico's original name) Taino population had dropped a significant 75%. 
Not having the presence of Spanish women, the Spanish men raped and sometimes inter• 
married Taino and African women. Thus came the •rainbow" tllat is the Latino. 

After the Spanish-American War in 1898, Puer1c Rico, Cuba (until 1902) and the 
Philippines became property of the United States. In 1917, just in lime for World War 1, 
Puerto Ricans became citizens of the United States under tt•<:; Jont 3 Act . It would be during 
the 1940s and 1950s that a serious migration from Puerto Rico to the U.S. for jobs and hous• 
Ing would begin . 

Under poor conditions young Puerto Ricans were born or raised into an atmosphere that 
wa : aclst and without opportunity. They were turning to gangs for atfim1ation and support 
from their own people. 

• Chicago & Cha Cha: A young Puerto Rican by the name of Cha Cha Jimenez who was 
affiliated with Fred Hampton (Black Panther) saw the necessity for gang truce and progres• 
sion and told his brothers of the oppressive government that was not acknowledging their 
humanity by failing to provide their people with the proper resources that were needed to 
uplift them out of their situation. Thus was founded Iha Young Lords Organization in 
Chicago. 
• Founded on July 26. 1969: In 1969 La Sociedad Albitu Campos (Albizu Campos Society) 
heard about Chicago and how Cha Cha Jimenez converted '1is former ganq into a political 
organization called the Young Lords. After asking if they could start a New York chapter. The 
Young lords Party in New York eventually grew to be a national organizatlori 'anti the most 
active branch. 
• East Harlem Garbage Defensive: After making their presence known to the pecp!e they did 
what was asked of them and began to clean the neighborhoods. Three weeks went by and 
the garbage they cleaned up was not being picked up by the sanitation trucks. This lead to 
a dumping of garbage on a commercial street to block traffic to raise awareness. Someone 
set nre to the trash and this caught the attention of the city. 
• Serve the People Programs; These programs provided health services, food and breakfast 
programs, clothing drives, education and pride through Liberation School for Latinos and 
others In the late 1960s through the 1970s. Richie Perez said that "the underlying rationale 
for the Serve the People programs was to raise the question that if we , with few resources 
could do this, why cou,dn't the government?" 
• La Iglesia Del Pueblo (Tl-.• People's Church) December 1970: 
In New York the First Spanish Methodist Church was under utilizing their space, but :r.e .-,.,.-. 
gy refused ro let them run their programs there. After a failed attempt to communicate 
the clergy police arrested the Young Lords and this sparked them to take over the ch":.:"', 
the for two weeks. Gloria Santiago Rodriguez said about the church takeover, • I felt iike i 
was home. My lather h.id taken me there and the cause tr.at all these people 1tood for 
moved me so that after that visit, I became involved with the Young Lords.• 

• "Free Puerto Rico Now· Committees: This organizing effort on part of the YLP developed 
in high schools and colleges and informed youth that Puerto Rico had a radical tradition 
before the YLP. Such leaders like Mariana Bracettl, Dr. Ramon E~etrio Betances, Lola 
Rodriguez de Tio, Eugenio Maria Oe Hostos, Don Pedro Albizu Campos. Lolita Lebron and 
Rafael Cancel Miranda. This effort led to the largest Puerto Rican Independence demon
stration in the U.S. with over 10,000 people in attendance. 
• Outgrowth & Outcome of Organization: The organizati0n would grow to start chapters fn 
Puerto Rico, Philadelphia, Connecticut, New Jersey, Massach .. ~Its (founded by the CEO 
of El Puente Luis Garden Acosta) and Puerto Rico. Sfmilar to other activists groups and 
activists during the 1960s and 1970s, the Young Lords Party would ffnd themselves infll_tral• 
ed by the COINTELP~O. the Counter lntelllgence program created by the FBI and CIA. 
Between 197 4 and 1975 the party would break apart Into other groups and other directions. 

The Young Lords Party have left a legacy that inspires all people to study the contribu
tions of Latinos to the human right• struggle and send a message that says: "We befleve 
that a man and a woman's most precious posses.ion fs life. We should therefore live our 
lives so that we are not consumed by the anguish of long years of purposeless existence, 
or the shame of trial and cowardly past, so that we may say when we die: We give our ener• 
gies to !he most noble cause in the wor1d - the struggle for the liberation of lhe hu:-,,an racel" 



YOUNG LORDS PAR~~F° 
i3 POINT PROGRAM 

AND PLATFORM 

THE YOUNG LORDS PARTY IS A REVOLUTIONARY 
POLITICAL PARTY FIGHTING F'Oll THE LIBF.RATION OF ALL 
OPPRESSED PEOPLE 

1. WE WANT SELF-DETERMINATION FOR PUERTO RICANS, 
LIBERATION ON THE ISLAND AND INSIDE THE UNITED 
STATES. 

For 500 v._., fint sp.ain and then the united states have colonized 
our country. Billions of dollar~ i., profits leave our country for the 
united stn1n wery y-. In r,ery way - a,a sl..,es of the gringo. We 
wam libenrtion and the Po- in the hands of the People, not Puerto 
Rian nplo~s. OUE VIVA PUERTO RICO LIBRE! 

2. WE WANT SELF -DETERMINATION FOR ALL LATINOS. 

Our Latin Brothers and Sistert. ins.de and outsH:le the united states. 
ore o~ by amerikkkan business. The Chicano people built the 
Southwest, and w. suppon their r'9ht to control the ir lives •nd their 
land . The people of S..mo Domtn90 continue to fight against 9ringo 
domination and its puppe1 generals. The armed l1ber.ition struggles i 
Latin Amenu .-. pa-t of the war of Latinos against mperialism. 
QUE VIVA LA RAZAI 

3. WE WANT LIBERATION OF ALL THIRD WORLD PEOPLE. 

Just as Latin, fin, awed under spain and the yanquis, Black people, 
Indians, and Asians u...ed to bu~d the -•Ith of this country. For 
400 Y-s tn.v hwe fouvt,t for tr-.. and di9nny against racist 
Babylon. Third World peopi. hwe led the fight for freedom. All the 
colonod and opp,nsed peoples of the world are one nation under 
qpprns10n. NO PUERTO RICAN IS FREE UNTIL ALL PEOPLE 
ARE FREE! 

4 . WE ARE REVOLUTIONARY NATIONALISTS AND OPPOSE 
RACISM 

·rhe Latin. Black, Indian and Asian people inside the u.s. are colonies 
fight1n9 for liberation. We know that -shington, -11 street, and 
CIT\' hall will try to make our nationalism imo racism; but Puerto 
R;c.u _.. of all colors and - resi:;t racism. Milham of poor white 
.-,pie are rising up to damand tr-.. and - 11Jpport them. Tl••• 
_.. the o.- in the u .s. that .... napped on by the rulers and the 
~nt. We ea:h organize ou, people, but our fights are the 

- against ~n and - will def.at rt ~- POWER TO 
ALL OPPRESSED PEOPLE! 

5 . WE WANT EQUALITY FOR WOMEN . DOWN WITH 
MACHISMO ANO MALE CHAUVANISM . 

Uncle< c:opitali>m, women h .. • been opprnsed by both society and 
our men. The doctrine of machismo has been used by men to take 
ou t therr trustratK>m on Mv-es, snters. mothers. and children . Men 

must f,ght along with 11sten in the stru99 .. for economic and social 
equal.4ty and IT'IJ 11 rec.ogn12:e that sisters make up over half of the 
revotuuonary army : 1mer1 and brothers are equals h9ht1ng for our 
people. FORWARD SISTERS IN THE STRUGGLE' 

6 . WE WANT COMMUNITY CONTROL OF OUR INSTITUTIONS 
ANO LAND . 

We W11nt control of our communitie-s by our peo~e and programs to 
g,.uranue that all innm .. 1t10ns ,erve the needs of our people. People ' s 
control of ponce . health services. churche-1. schools. housing, 
transponation and ~lfare are needed . We want an end to anacks on 
our land by urban renewal , h1ghWoy destruction, and un1vers1ty 

co ,porat,ons. LANO BELONGS TO ALL THE PEOPLE! 

7 . WE WANT A TRUE EDUCATION OF OUR AFRO -INDIO 
CULTURE ANO SPANISH LANGUAGE . 

We must learn Jur long history of fighting against cultural , as ~ti as 
economic genoc,de by the spaQ1arch and now the yanqu1s. 
Revoluuonary culture. culture of our peope, i1 the only t1 ue 
teaching. JIBARO SI . YANOUI NO ' 

8 . WE OPPOSE CAPITALISTS AND ALLIANCES WITH 
TRAITORS. 

Puerto A.Can rulers, qr puppe1s of the oppr~r. do not hetp our 
people. They are paid by the system to lead our people do«rn blind 
alleys, JU'St like the thousands of poveny p,mp-s who ke,ep our 
communrt,e,s peaceful for busme15, or the rtrttt workers who k~ 
gangs divided and blowing each other away. We want a society where 
the people socialimcally control their labor . VENCE REMOS' 

9. WE OPPOSE THE AMER 1 KKKAN MILITARY . 

We demand irnm~iate withdrawal o: all u. s.. miliury torce-s and 
bases from Puerto Rico. VietNam. and a:U op,p,reuec:::t communiues 
inside and outs.de the u.s.. . No Puerto Rican should serve 1n the u.s.. 
army against his Brothers and Sisters. for the only t~ army of 
oppressed people i• the ieop1e·1 Liben-t10n Army to f;ght all rule,,._ 
U.S. OUT OF VIETNAM , FREE PUERTO RICO NOW' 

JO.WE WANT FREEDOM FOR ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS AND 
PRISONERS OF WAR . 

No Pueno A ican should be in jail or pn!-On , fint bee~ we are a 
nation, and amerikkka has no claims 011 u1 ; s.econd, because we have 
not been tried by 0 11r own people (peers). Wf'I ai,,o want all freedom 
fighters out of Jail , since they are prisoners of the war for ltberatt0n. 
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS AND PRISONERS OF WAR! 

II.WE ARE INTERNATIONALISTS. 

Our people we brainwashed by telev1st0n, radt0, newspape· i , schools 
and bQoks. to oppose people in other countries ftght1nq for their 

freedom. No longer will - belir,e these lie<. because we have 
learned who tt>e raal enemy is and who our real friends ant. We will 
defend our sine,, and brothers arOJnd the world wno fight for 
justice and are against the rule,s of this countrv. OUc. VIVA CHE 
GUEVitRA! 

12 .WE BELIEVE ARMED SELF-DEFENSE AND ARMED 
STRUGGLE ARE THE ONLY MEANS TO LIBERATION 

We are. oppose to violence . the violence of hungry children. illiterate 
adults. diseased old people, and the v10lence of poverty and profit. 
We have asked, pet1troned. goM to courts. demonstrated peacefully . 
and voted for polltK1ans full of empry promises. But -we st ill a,n ·t 

free. The trme has come to defend the hves of our people again•H 
repression and fOf re-rolutionary war aga,m.t the businessmen . 
polit1c1ans, and pollOe. When a government oppreue-s the people . we 
have the right to abolish ,t and create• new one. ARM OURSELVES 
Tb DEFEND OURSELVES• 

13.WE WANT A SOCIALIST SOCIETY . 

We want hberat,on. clothing , free food . education , health care. 
transportat ion . full employment and peace. We wd n t a soc iety where 
the needs of the people come first . and where we give soltdarity and 
~,d to the people of the world , not oppreH 1on and rac1 s1T1 HAST A 

LA VICTORIA SIEMPRE 1 
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Black Panther Party 
Platform and Program 

What We Want 
~ 

What We Believe 

Mi11isler of l>ef1'11H', Blacl.· Pa111/11,r ParlY 

I. \\'e want freedom. \\'e want power lo determine the destiny of our 
·,. Hlaek Communit)', 

il'e \Jelieve that black people will not be free until we are able to deter· 
mine our dl•s tin~·. 

2. \\'e want full ,•mplo.ynwnt fi,r our people. 

11·e ileli,,,.,, that till' J'ediral go1·,•rnm,•.nt is responsiille and obligated to 
gin• erL•r~· man L'lllplo_\·mL'lll or a gu;irantt•t•d inc:ume. \\'e believe that if 
the whitL1 :\mt•ril'..111 husintssnH.'ll \\·ill not gh·L• j'ull L'mpto,\'ment. then the 
means or produl'tion should ht• takl'll from tlw businessmt•n and plated in 
tlH.' ~t<-?mmunit_,· so that tlfr_ pL•oplt' ··c1j" the community tan urg~rniZL' and ern
p-lu~· all or it s (~t•oph: _and gi\'c ·a hig.h s tand;1rd of li\·in_g. 

.,~~- ~~-:.--.;. .. ~7 
· - 3. We want au end to the robbery by the CAPITALiST of"our Bia"ek 

('ommunitv . .. 

We believe that this racist government has robbed us and now we are 
demanding the oveidue · debt of. forty acres and two mules. Forty -acres · 
and two mules was promised I 00 years ago as restitution for slave labor 
and mass murder of blaci_ people. We will accept the payment in currency 
which will be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now 
aiding the Jews in Israel for the genocide of the Jewish people. The Ger
mans murdered six million Jews. The American racist has. taken part in 
the slaughter of over fifty million black people; therefore , we feel that this 
is a modest demand that we make. 

4. We want deeent housing, fit for shelter of human beings. 

We believe that if the white landlords will not give decent housing to 
·our black community. then the housing and the land should be made into 
cooperatives so that our community, with government aid, can build and 
make decent housing for its people . 

5. We want education for our people that exposes the true nature of this 
decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our true 
history and our role in the present-day society. 

We believe in an educational system·that will give to our people a knowl
edge of self. If a man does not have lmowledge of himself and his position 
in society and the world, then he has little chance to relate to anything 
else. 

6. We want all black men to be exempt from military service. 

We believe that Black people should not be forced to fight in the mili
tary service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We 
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black 
people, are being victimized by the white racist government of America. 
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police 
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary. 

7. We want an Immediate end to POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER 
of black people. 

We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by or
ganizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated . to defending our 
black community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States gives a right to bear 
arms. We therefore believe that all black people should arm themselves 
for self-defense. 

8. We want freedom for all black men held in federal, state, county 
and city prisons and jails. 

We believe that all black people should be released from the many 
jails anq prisons because they have not received a fair and impartial trial. 

9. We want all black people when brought to trial 'to be tried in court by 
a jury of their peer group or 'people from their black communities, as 
defined by the Constitution of the United States. 

We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution 
;o that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer 
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical, en
vironmental, historical and racial background. To do this the court will be 
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the black 
defendant came. We have been, and are being tried by all-white juries 
that have no understanding of the "average reasoning man" of the black 
community. 

10. We want land, bread, housing, education, clothing, justice and peace. 
And as our major political objective, a Unlted Nations-supervised plebis
cite to be held throughout the black colony in which only black colonial 
subjects will be allowed to participate, for the purpose of determining the 
will of black people as to their national destiny. 

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolv_e the political bands which have connected them with 
another. and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and 
equal station to whic['l the laws of nature and natur<j's God entitle them, a 
.decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare 
the causes which impel them to the separation. ' 

w~ hold these truths to be self•evident, that all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; 
that among these are life . liberty,_ and the pursuit of happiness. That, to 
secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their 
just powers from the eonsent of the governed; that, whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people 
to aikr or to abolish it, and to institute a new govcrnme11t, laying its 
foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as 
lo them shall seem most likely to clTel'l their safety and llap1>iness. Pru
dence. indeed. will dictate that governments long estal .,ed should not 
be changed for light and transient causes; and, accordingly, all experience 
hath sho\\·n. that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are 
suf'frrable. than to right theni~elves by abolishing the forms to which they 
are accustomed. llut. when a long -train of abuses a11d unsurpations, pur
suing inrnl'iably the same object. evinces a design to reduce them under ab
solut<· 1kspotism. ii is their right, it is their duly, to throw olT sueh govern• 
ment. and to prol'id,• Ill'\\' guards for their future sceurity. 
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. tate of America to . a'y :::;: 
' .,, By T, P, GORMAN . t '.THE YOUNG MAN marched briskly to the ,_po- . . ; .. · 
1 

. dium, bedecked in a purple beret. ·· J · .. ·: · ; : ' · · · Editor's notf;! 
·'.t:""ln front of the podium, his slmllarly: hatted sup- . ... . .. _ _ _ · ·:.-;•_t;:;:.· ,:.;, 
:.r1f.ers toot·up their positions o~pro~()D. _., :-.' .: ;. ... - -~lice, lllldlOros or_gov~en~al ~genci~~ ' ;,,!;{ :. Y·l~r t,;;~~~~--~~~f-1~~i .. 1!J. .. -~;~·~~._5! -;;_~;,,,:,; ~,.-'=' .• ,, ~~~;u=:~•\~~ . ·,,, .. '~ . 
. :-~: . .,:. a -~~~., .. ~ . . . _ . 'r;_~ - . . _. . -~-~~! • II. ,. anm . ·Ittliey"Jl stop·ljs.'.'-:~·:·.,.~ -··-:; . _ - ;=f11~.j ··,.·.1~Jfie~~ .. _ . : _ rt : : . - . ·, o:~ ~: . 
: ;, i/l'Bj :AUDIEN~E; a ~~ igl'Ollp __ ~ : ~~,.,~~'l.- f~'ch,~~ flr.s't \ . bf: d~ense: --f"t:: ::;f ·t~ _ ''.\ -, .. ,. ¾, · -:; 
·:"whites with a scant number '.of blacts, -~ >J'he:- !"~~;'.i;While' tlie- buli:Qt·-American ~sedefy_sits .CQ~O _:, . 

. -speaker, ~er a 15-minute ad~~··J.eft the pod.lum. ·· :~;,,./ ~ly fn their homes ·''away-from-the ghettoi>~f , _ g 
· · His name is Cha Cha Jiminez, the cha!rinan of _ . and forgetting -~ · ghetto's plights, the :·cop~ f!lllS\ 
. the Young Lo, a Pu~rto mean youth ~uon: : deal with the problem day after day. :,niey_ ~e~r ~~ -, 
ihe police cih a ang. · · . . · · · .. : - _ . · -hate, and are feared and hated. · J, ,'. '.: 

- The Young tords, who adniit to gang activities a · : The cops can push around poor people witlpltt1.e 
· . few years ago, reject that .label now. preferring to . -regard for their civil rights. The .poor, in , ~ost •¢as~~. 
:·be called ~llttcal organization leading ·a· ~a<:etul .:)lther are ignorant of· their rights or cann~t -~~~-
revolution JDC the Latins who populate c cago's -.,.:the legalfees to pursue them. _ . . _ .: r·isr5~:~ 

: Near North Side. . _ - · _ '. . - - . · r: / ·Similarly, government agentjes move in _ an~:;.~;; 
_ t··• "WRRE TIRED of ·the Fir people in our neigh~ ·_ control of ghetto _lives with little f~ar .?~.-~!9~-~~f
·. oorhood being pushed aroun ," .one Young Lord. said. . least until now. . - · . •~ : '1' :j.,~;'!'•-:: 
·. ''We're tired of the police harassing our people. And WHILE Bl'ITER class hatred · keeps ghetto qeQale 

· , we're fired of urban renewal causing our people to from moving to better quarters, urban re11~~~l 
' .move around." · · · · , . comes in and bulldozes the homes they live in .. ·.·-.Lt) · 
: . Therein lies the crux of the issue as American In a nice, middle class' neighborhood, the tbrea~ 'Qt 

society continues to drift toward a real revolution in even a two-story building in a block of residen.~~J~ 
some communities. enough to provoke public hearings, wild protest :~$-
. · To understand the Young Lords, their power and· edgy governmental officials. . .:;' '1;".•J 

:_ their goals, one must first recognize the validity of Not so in the ghetto. . :;J~~ 
! the Kerner commission's oft-quoted, statement that The ,trouble is that poor people are finally . ~l.'p,n! 
:
0 ~erica is developing into two societies, ''separate izing to obtain the power that affluent commlljtttle1 
:-~ut _not equal." . · · 1 . • . ·-have had for years. . , ,.·'.):j.}~.f '. 
:- _ WIIILE THIS statement has been ·linked most ·. THEIR ORGANIZATION often takes unusuaJ: -nd, 
~n. to the black-white relationship in this country, ,for white society, frightening forms, but often, \(ii_1#:g;. 
it can also be applled quite accurately to the rela- al and frightening . tactics are needed to rever~e}~~ . 
tionmlp between the affluent middle and upper class trend that has seen poor people treated . ~s . peQns . 
_and the nation's poor: white, black and Latin. within a "free" country. ' · ·• -:~;gf}{,1 
,: · In communiti'es ot relative affluence, capitalism . It is in this context that the Young Lords imi_~kl>t{ 
.works reasonably well. There is a healthy comi;>eti- understood. They claim to be interested soI~f) ~ 
tion between people ror jobs, homes and status. And peaceful organization. They claim that gang . "!lqt!Y.i· 
man being basically a: competitive, sometimes ~elly ties are a thing of the past. Yet ttiey aIB.o' yo~:~ 
.aliimallstic beast, the systemJup _ons. . :, fight, if necessary, for the rights of their people .. _ };,i;t\~ · 
. -_· n.'. th , ··' · · ·,italism and ':very To ascertain whethe . · · ·· · 

, ents assume in• are peaceful and · 
in Spain-pushed course. 
pitalism-be they Reform. 

GANG ANALYTICAL 
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BACKGROUND OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT 

WHY WE STARTED: "Because of the slum housing conditions; the highest unemployment rate 
in the whole of this country; police brutality against our elders, women, and children; Native 
Warriors came together from the streets, prisons, jails and the urban ghettos of Minneapolis to 
form the American Indian Movement. They were tired of begging for welfare, tired of being 
scapegoats in America and decided to start building on the strengths of our own people; decided 
to build our own schools; our own job training programs; and our own destiny. That was our 
motivation to begin. That beginning is now being called 'the Era of Indian Power'." (Dennis 
Banks, 1992) 

During the Summer of 1968, two hundred members of the Indian community came together to 
discuss various issues and critical developments within the Native American community. Amongst 
them were--

1. Police Brutality 
2. Slum Housing 
3. 80% unemployment rate 
4. Disgraceful if not shameful practices of the Minneapolis public school system and its Jack of 

concern regarding Indian education. 
5. Racist and discriminatory policies of the Hennepin County welfare system toward Native 

American clients. 
6. Questionable behavior of federal government in its regard to Native policies. 

From this meeting came the birth of the American Indian Movement (AIM). Calling the meeting 
were long time community activists George Mitchell, Dennis Banks, Clyde Bellecourt. Attending 
were some of Minneapolis's most active Native people: Mary Jane Wilson, Francis Fairbanks, 
Harold Goodsky, Melissa Tapio, Pearl Brandon, Darcy Truax, Charlie Deegan, George Millessay, 
Caroline Dickenson, Joanne Strong, Polly Chabwa, Arlene Dakota, Peggy Bellecourt, Ellie Banks, 
Bobby Jo Graves, John Red House, Audrey Banks, Alberta Atkin, Jeanette Banks .•• among 
others. 

In addition to these issues, the Movement saw the need to protect treaty rights and preserve 
traditional Native Spirituality and culture. (Mandated boarding schools for Native children which 

http://members.aol.com/Nowacumig/backgrnd.html 7/29/2006 



. · ·~BACKGROUND OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT Page 2 of2 

took them away from their families and communities, forced relocation programs, and other 
government methods of "assimilation" bad attempted to destroy Native culture and beliefs.) It 
also stressed the sovereignty of Native Nations. 

"During the past twenty-five years, the American Indian Movement bas taken on organizing and 
creating opportunities for people across the Americas and Canada. AIM is headquartered in 
Minneapolis and Chapters have formed in many cities and Indian Nations. The American Indian 
Movement is a spiritual and cultural movement with no formal membership. 

The philosophy of self-determination that the Movement is built upon is deeply rooted in 
traditional spirituality, culture, language and history of Native peoples of the land. AIM develops 
partnerships to address the common needs of the people as well as to ensure fulf"lllment of treaties 
made with the U.S. government guaranteeing the survival of Indian Nations." 

(Laura Waterman Wittsock) 

Sack tQ AIM main Page 

http://members.aol.com/Nowacumig/backgmd.html 7/29/2006 
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I lN VE S l 16 A lE D 
On March 8, a number of F. that he has gone through eight dlf-

B,I. ' documents were ripped off ferent presidential regimes and 
from the Media, Pennsylvania F.D. stlll holds power. The govern-
!. office . The people who took ment officials are afraid to talk 
the documents call themselves, against Hoover because they know 
" The Citize ns Commlsslon to ln- he has a file on everyone. no mat-
vesll gate the Federal Bureau of ter how high a status In govern-
! l I " d I I mcnt they may have. (550,000 sq. 
nves t gat on an t ,c r purpose ft. of n oor space, al most 12 foot-
ls to expos e exactly what type 

and how much s pying and harass- ball fields, of the huge new F. 
ment the F.13.I. has been doing. B.I;. building under construction, 

. The documents revealed a lot of is going to be taken up by these 
Illegal spying that was done on fil es) Lyndon Johnson was so sea- -
peopl e, especially black student red of going against Hoover that 
groups, campus radicals, the 131 _ he exempted the senile, weak ml-
·ack Panthers, and other black co- nded, dictator from the federal law 
mmunity groups. for mandatory retirement at age 

70. 
_ Not too long ago the racist and The rac ist and faclst contradlc-
faclst nature of Army spying was tions o[ the F.13.1., J. Edgar Hoo-
opened to the public eyes. Th- ver, and the ruling class have ag-
e lr system was one of the larg- aln been brought to the peoples 
e s t ever made. It started in attention by the revolutionary acts 
1967 with the approval of the la- of rhe citizens commission to in-
cky Johnson Administration. The ves t!gatc the F.B.I.. · The cont-
Army's civilian spy ring, Conti - ents o[ the documents are being 
nental United States Intelligence sent out to expose the ·F.D,I .. 
(or Conuslntel), fed the names Some of the material in the doc-
of people and their core histor- uments about black student groups 
ies Into a huge computer. Most states: . _ 
of the information was gathered November 4, 1970 
from local pig agencies and made mack Student Groups on College 
into a nationwide "black list" of Campuses- Racial Matters 
subve rsive and potential subver- Increased campus disorders lnv-
sive people. From the lnforma- olvlng black students pose a def-
tion ~athered the ,\rmy protluced inlte threat to the nation's stab-
the ' clty books," detailed inf or- illty and s ecurlty and indicate need 
matlon for all law cn[orcemcnt for increase In both quality and 
agencies and local Army comm- quantlty If intelllgence Information 
anders on how to deal specific- on mack Student Unions (BSU) 
ally with disturbances in key ur- and similar groups whlch are tar
ban areas. ,\ Domestic War !loom gets for lnfiuence and control by 
was also bullt In the basement violence-prone mack Panther Pa
of the Pentagon from which 25 rty (BPP) and other extremeists 
urban civil dls.turbances could be· .... Effective .Immediately, all BS 
controlled from at the same time. U' s and slmllar organizations or-

The Army produced a large de- ganlzed to project the demands 
mand for the Information It had of black students, which are not 
and among those eagerly wanting presently under Investigation, arc 
it was the F.D.I.. After publlc to be subjects of discreet, prell-
dlsclosure of the Army's "SS tac- mlnary Inquiries, limited to est- · 

, tics" the program had to be dr- abllshecl sources and carefully co-

l 
opped. But the F.B.I. followed it nducted to avoid criticism, to de- ephone r.nmoany of.Pennsylvania· 

· ·~up./ Because _the Justice De1,ar,- • ·: activities, leadership, key.actfvL?:: ... , :-_ Also . amongst. me flies was an 
' tment_ never wanted co stop the· ts, and extremeist Interest or internal" - F.B.l. newsletter dated 
programming that had beb•tm. So influence In these groups. ·9-16-70 which gave the following 
Hoover and his pigs continued the Also included amongst the docu- information• 
Army's work against the people. me_nt~ was a !_!st of telephone ca- · ... there was a pretty general con-
J. Edgar Hoover became head of Us · made at the Panther office census that more ·Interviews with 

the F,D.I. in 19,24 and since then , on Feb.I, 1971. The names of .those subjects and hangers-on are 
has ruled It, (and many times the people -calling, the names of in order for plenty of reasons, 
key political sections of the gov- the people called, the telephone chief of which are it wlll enh-
ernment) with· dictatorship of_An_tl- numbers called, and the conver- nnce the paranoia ende mic in these 
Communist paranoia nevcroefore - satle>l\s tffaf took p1ace were all circles and will further serve to 
achieved by any other government recorded. This Information was get the point across there Is an 
official- not even the president. provided to the F.B.I. by these- F.B.I. agent behind every mall-
This can be proved by the fact curlty department of the Bell Tel- box. In addition. some will be 

overcome by the overwhelming 
personalities of the contacting ag
ent and volunteer to tell all--per
haps on a continuing basis. The 
Director has okayed (agents) aged 

-18 to 21. We have been blocked 
off from this critical age group 
in the past. · · 

Senator George McGovern, weli 
known anti-war liberal, recleved 
copies of the documents but In
stead of making them public he 
handed them back to the Justice 
Department still scaled. Why?. 
Because liberals are nothing but 
the pigs plg, and don't really 
serve the people like some peo
ple might think. 
!Toda el Peder a la Comlslon que 

· inv~stlgo el F.B.1.1 

Many people are wondering If 
there ls still a church on the corner 
of Armitage and Dayton in Chicago. 
What happened when the Y.L.O. 
took over the bulldlni)? Did the un
solved murder of Minister Bruce 
':Johnson and his wife, scare off the 
rest of the church people? No. The 

_,opp,1sltc has happened; the church 
-Is alive and living. 

-propiirty -awrier Is not as Imper-. 
tant as the Church being those 
people about the business of re
storing the dignity and worth of 
each man in the eyes of God. 
The dignity of the poor·, the br
own and the black, the elderly, 
the factory worker had been ass
aulted through-out Lincoln Park 
by the tactics of "community pl
anning" and urban renewal. The 
decision not to sell the · bull
ding was one more assault on the 
very people whose hopes for dig
nity through decent, low rent hou
sing the church had claimed to 
support. 

CHURCH 
Early In 1969, active members of 

the Armitage Avenue Methodist 
Church· were talking about selling 

·the church building. They thought 
the money could be used to assist 
people in the community who want
ed to build low rent bulldlngs to 
house people being displaced by 
urban renewal. March 1969, lea-· 
ders of the Young Lord's Organ
ization asked to rent temporary 
· office space in the church. They 
learned about these . discussions, 

., and they waited for the decision. 
·-June 8, 1969, the church members 
voted not to sell the church bul!d
lng; then they voted not to rent 
space to the Y.L.O •. 
These votes revealed the contrad

iction between what well-meaning" 
church people talk about and what 
the Church Is ready to do. June 
11, 1969, the Young Lord's re
alized the contradiction; they lib- ' 
crated the church building for 
the people. . This action made it 

. necessary for the church people 
to face the demands of the real 

Realizing the contradiction betw
een what it was saying and what 

·it had done, the Armitage Church 
agreed to continue .lts support of 
efforts to build low Income- hou
sing In Lincoln Park. The grou
nd level of the church building 
was made avallable to the Y.L.O. 
for a free community day care 
center; and church members ag~ 
·reed to assist the Y,L.O. in lo
cmlng office space. When mem
ber.~ concluded· that no decent _fill
ace was available at a reason
able price, rent for · space In the 
=l111rch b•.1Uolnp; was a.rnnged. 
· The church was asked to make 

The Good News of Jesus Chr
ist ls that each man Is of worth. 
As a special creation of God; 
And Christ's resurrection means 
that; There Is no power or es
tablishment; Which can control a 
man who claims his dignity. 

This dream guides the members 
of. the People's Church cadre. 
The city of Chicago applied legal 
pressure because of the proposed 
day care center. Inspectors ch
ecked out the bulldlng regularly; 
code violations were quickly tur
ned Into court cases. The min
ister and his wife· were murdered. 
Leaflets attacking the church de
cision . were distributed In the su
burbs. · Meetings have been held 
in other United Methodist chur
ches where vested Interest gro
ups from Lincoln Park attacked 
the church and the Y.L.O. with 
innuendos and exaggerations. Th
ere have been direct and Indir
ect harrassment by local pollt- : 
lea! figures. Tbere have been · 
attempts by some United Meth
odists and community residents 
to force the Northern Illinois 
r'r,nfo...-a.nr-n nf rha. 'PI.A'ntehl"l,Hat- ,....., __ 

BACKS 

YlO 
f e~\.IS. teaches us through his de-
1th and resur.rectlon that no man 
needs to be a slave to fear and 
or security. Jesus beat the gr
ave; his life shows us that we· 

.J 
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Cosemetorres, Jose 
AKA Jose Casme-Torres 
AKA Jose Torres 

Jimenez, Jose "Cha Cha" 
Vl and 2 1969-1974 Box 304 

CPD Intelligence Station (221 E) 
Chicago Police Red Squad -- Subversive Personal Files 

Melissa Haejfner 
Red Squad Notes: July 14, 21, 28, 2001 

les C~alition for 

Inda Turner 

, aspired to Cha 

Obed Lopez '" 
tivist, 

Arranged bond for Cha Cha; Surveillance followed because wearing 
purple beret 7/14/69; Active with Spanish Lords 
Followed from Info Center w/flyers night Cha Cha arrested 8/5/70 



Cuza, Luis 

Report of disruption 1/30/69; 
Seen with Cha Cha at YLO/LADO/Concemed Citizens summit meeting 
2/5/69; 

Registered name on Sheila Coyne's house 
11Ptev._alentiriconriection.to YLO", RV Coyne, Sheila Lind 

efended members ofBfack 
ds and If other 
;/NatlMobiliiation to End 

lnfonnant says he acts in the same capacity as Cha Cha, but doesn't have I Cuban, fonner VISTA (rumored) 
same power 2/5/69; 
Active at 2/12/69 Urban Renewal Meeting; 
Seen at court hearing 2/13/69 

Seen at demonstration in support of Cha Cha 12/7 /72 

\ 



,anish language newspaper "El 
·• ie, connected to 

70 

ssell used as 

· ·ngs .~n 

Clark 

t activist in 

Seen at demonstration in support of Cha Cha 12/7/72 Fonner leader, functionary w/SDS, Weathennen, close 
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members. 42 The Los Angeles field office hoped, however, that "internecine struggle" 
might be triggered through a skillful use of informants within both groups: 

The Los Angeles Division is aware of the mutually hostile feelings harbored 
between the organizations and the first opportunity to capitalize on the situation 
will be maximized. It is intended that US Inc. will be appropriately and 
discretely advised of the time and location of BPP activities in order that the 
two organizations might be brought together and thus grant nature the 
opportunity to take her due course. [Emphasis added.] 43 

The release of Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense, from prison in August 1970 
inspired yet another counterintelligence plan. An FBI agent learned from a prison official 
that Newton had told an inmate that a rival group had let a $3,000 contract on his life. The 
Los Angeles office presumed the group was US, and proposed that an anonymous letter be 
sent to David Hilliard, BPP Chief of Staff in Oakland, purporting to be from the person 
holding the contract on Newton's life. The proposed letter warned Hilliard not to be around 
when the "unscheduled appointment" to kill Newton was kept, and cautioned Hilliard not to 
"got in my way." 44 

FBI headquarters, however, denied authority to send the letter to Hilliard. Its concern was 
not that the letter might cause violence or that it was improper action by a law enforcement 
agency, but that the letter might violate a Federal statute: 

While Bureau appreciates obvious effort and interest exhibited concerning 
anonymous letter . . . studied analysis of same indicates implied threat therein 
may constitute extortion violation within investigative jurisdiction of Bureau or 
postal authorities and may subsequently be embarrassing to Bureau. 45 

The Bureau's stated concern with legality was ironic in light of the activities described 
above. 

2. The Effort To Promote Violence Between the Blackstone Rangers and the Black Panther 
Party 

In late 1968 and early 1969, the FBI endeavored to pit the Blackstone Rangers, a heavily 
armed, violence-prone, organization, against the Black Panthers. 46 In December 1968, the 
FBI learned that the recognized leader of the Blackstone Rangers, Jeff Fort, was resisting 
Black Panther overtures to enlist "the support of the Blackstone Rangers." 4 7 In order to 
increase the friction between these groups, the Bureau's Chicago office proposed sending an 
anonymous letter to Fort, informing him that two prominent leaders of the Chicago BPP had 
been making disparaging remarks about his "lack of commitment to black people 
generally." The field office observed: 

Fort is reportedly aware that such remarks have been circulated, but is not 
aware of the identities of the individual responsible. He has stated that he 
would "take care of' individuals responsible for the verbal attacks directed 
against him. 

Chicago, consequently, recommends that Fort be made aware that [name 
deleted] and [ name deleted] together with other BPP members locally, are 
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responsible for the circulation of these remarks concerning him. It is felt that if 
Fort were to be aware that the BPP was responsible, it would lend impetus to 
his refusal to accept any BPP overtures to the Rangers and additionally might 
result in Fort having active steps taken to exact some form of retribution 
toward the leadership of the BPP. [Emphasis added.] 48 

On about December 18, 1968, Jeff Fort and other Blackstone Rangers were involved in a 
serious confrontation with members of the Black Panther Party. 

During that day twelve members of the BPP and five known members of the Blackstone 
Rangers were arrested on Chicago's South Side. 49 A report indicates that the Panthers and 
Rangers were arrested following the shooting of one of the Panthers by a Ranger. 49a 

That evening, according to an FBI informant, around 10:30 p.m., approximately thirty 
Panthers went to the Blackstone Rangerss' headquarters at 6400 South Kimbark in Chicago. 
Upon their arrival Jeff Fort invited Fred Hampton, Bobby Rush and the other BPP members 
to come upstairs and meet with him and the Ranger leadership. 49b The Bureau goes on to 
describe what transpired at this meeting: 

. . . everyone went upstairs into a room which appeared to be a gymnasium, 
where Fort told Hampton and Rush that he had heard about the Panthers being 
in Ranger territory during the day, attempting to show their "power" and he 
wanted the Panthers to recognize the Rangers "power." Source stated that Fort 
then gave orders, via walkie-talkie, whereupon two men marched through the 
door carrying pump shotguns. Another order and two men appeared carrying 
sawed off carbines then eight more, each carrying a .45 caliber machine gun, 
clip type, operated from the shoulder or hip, then others came with over and 
under type weapons. Source stated that after this procession Fort had all 
Rangers present, approximately 100, display their side arms and about one half 
had .45 caliber revolvers. Source advised that all the above weapons appeared 
to be new. 

Source advised they left the gym, went downstairs to another room where Rush 
and Hampton of the Panthers and Fort and two members of the Main 21 sat by 
a table and discussed the possibility of joining the two groups. Source related 
that Fort took off his jacket and was wearing a .45 caliber revolver shoulder 
holster with gun and had a small caliber weapon in his belt. 

Source advised that nothing was decided at the meeting about the two groups 
actually joining forces, however, a decision was made to meet again on 
Christmas Day. Source stated Fort did relate that the Rangers were behind the 
Panthers but were not to be considered members. Fort wanted the Panthers to 
join the Rangers and Hampton wanted the opposite, stating that if the Rangers 
joined the Panthers, then together they would be able to absorb all the other 
Chicago gangs. Source advised Hampton did state that they couldn't let the man 
keep the two groups apart. Source advised that Fort also gave Hampton and 
Rush one of the above .45 caliber machine guns to "try out." 

Source advised that based upon conversations during this meeting, Fort did not 
appear over anxious to join forces with the Panthers, however, neither did it 
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appear that he wanted to terminate meeting for this purpose. 49c 

On December 26, 1968 Fort and Hampton met again to discuss the possibility of the 
Panthers and Rangers working together. This meeting was at a South Side Chicago bar and 
broke up after several Panthers and Rangers got into an argument. 49d On December 27, 
Hampton received a phone call at BPP Headquarters from Fort telling him that the BPP had 
until December 28, 1968 to join the Blackstone Rangers. Hampton told Fort he had until the 
same time for the Rangers to join the BPP and they hung up. 49e 

In the, wake of this incident, the Chicago office renewed its proposal to send a letter to Fort, 
informing FBI headquarters: 

As events have subsequently developed . . . the Rangers and the BPP have not 
only not been able to form any alliance, but enmity and distrust have arisen, to 
the point where each has been ordered to stay out of the other territory. The 
BPP has since decided to conduct no activity or attempt to do recruiting in 
Ranger territory. 50 

The proposed letter read: 

Brother Jeff: 

I've spent some time with some Panther friends on the west side lately and I 
know what's been going on. The brothers that run the Panthers blame you for 
blocking their thing and there's supposed to be a hit out for you. I'm not a 
Panther, or a Ranger, just black. From what I see these Panthers are out for 
themselves not black people. I think you ought to know what they're up to, I 
know what I'd do if I was you. You might hear from me again. 

(sgd.) A black brother you don't know. [Emphasis added.] 51 

The FBI's Chicago office explained the purpose of the letter as follows: 

It is believed the above may intensify the degree of animosity between the two 
groups and occasion Forte to take retaliatory action which could disrupt the 
BPP or lead to reprisals against its leadership. 

Consideration has been given to a similar letter to the BPP alleging a Ranger 
plot against the BPP leadership; however, it is not felt this would be productive 
principally because the BPP at present is not believed as violence prone as the 
Rangers to whom violent type activity -- shooting and the like -- is second 
nature. 52 

On the evening of January 13, 1969, Fred Hampton and Bobby Rush appeared on a Chicago 
radio talk show called "Hot Line." During the course of the program Hampton stated that 
the BPP was in the "process of educating the Blackstone Rangers." 52a Shortly after that 
statement Jeff Fort was on the phone to the radio program and stated that Hampton had his 
facts confused and that the Rangers were educating the BPP. 52b 

Oil January 16, Hampton, in a public meeting, stated that Jeff Fort had threatened to blow 
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his head off if he came within Ranger territory. 52c 

On January 30, 1969, Director Hoover authorized sending the anonymous letter. 53 While 
the Committee staff could find no evidence linking this letter to subsequent clashes between 
the Panthers and the Rangers, the Bureau's intent was clear. 54 

B. The Effort To Disrupt the Black Panther Party by Promoting Internal Dissension 

I. General Efforts to Disrupt the Black Panther Party Membership 

In addition to setting rival groups against the Panthers, the FBI employed the full range of 
COINTELPRO techniques to create rifts and factions within the Party itself which it was 
believed would "neutralize" the Party's effectiveness." 

Anonymous letters were commonly used to sow mistrust. For example, in March 1969 the 
Chicago FBI Field Office learned that a local BPP member feared that a faction of the 
Party, allegedly led by Fred Hampton and Bobby Rush, was "out to get" him. 56 
Headquarters approved sending an anonymous letter to Hampton which was drafted to 
exploit dissension within the BPP as well as to play on mistrust between the Blackstone 
Rangers and the Chicago BPP leadership: 

Brother Hampton: 

Just a word of warning. A Stone friend tells me [name deleted] wants the 
Panthers and is looking for somebody to get you out of the way. Brother Jeff is 
supposed to be interested. I'm just a black man looking for blacks working 
together, not more of this gang banging. 57 

Bureau documents indicate that during this time an informant within the BPP was also 
involved in maintaining the division between the Panthers and the Blackstone Rangers. 57a 

In December 1968, the Chicago FBI Field Office learned that a leader of a Chicago youth 
gang, the Mau Mau's, planned to complain to the national BPP headquarters about the local 
BPP leadership and questioned its loyalty. 58 FBI headquarters approved an anonymous 
letter to the Mail Mau leader, stating: 

Brother [ deleted] : 

I'm from the south side and have some Panther friends that know you and tell 
me what's been going. I know those two [name deleted] and [name deleted] that 
run the Panthers for a long time and those mothers been with every black outfit 
going where it looked like they was something in it for them. The only black 
people they care about is themselves. I heard too they're sweethearts and that 
[name deleted] has worked for the man that's why he's not in Viet Nam. Maybe 
that's why they're just playing like real Panthers. I hear a lot of the brothers are 
with you and want those mothers out but don't know how. The Panthers need 
real black men for leaders not freaks. Don't give up 'brothers. [Emphasis 
added.] 59 

A black friend. 
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In May 1970, FBI headquarters ordered the Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, Newark, New 
Haven, New York, San Diego, and San Francisco field offices to advance proposals for 
crippling the BPP newspaper, The Black Panther. Immediate action was deemed necessary 
because: 

The Black Panther Party newspaper is one of the most effective propaganda 
operations of the BPP. 

Distribution of this newspaper is increasing at a regular rate thereby influencing 
a greater number of individuals in the United States along the black extremist 
lines. 

Each recipient submit by 6/5/70 proposed counterintelligence measures which 
will hinder the vicious propaganda being spread by the BPP. 

The BPP newspaper has a circulation in excess of 100,000 and has reached the 
height of 139,000. It is the voice of the BPP and if it could be effectively 
hindered it would result in helping to cripple the BPP. Deadline being set in 
view of the need to receive recommendations for the purpose of taking 
appropriate action expeditiously. 131 

The San Francisco Field Office submitted an analysis of the local Black Panther printing 
schedules and circulation. It discouraged disruption of nationwide distribution because the 
airline company which had contracted with the Panthers might lose business or face a law 
suit and recommended instead: 

a vigorous inquiry by the Internal Revenue Service to have "The Black 
Panther" report their income from the sale of over 100,000 papers each week. 
Perhaps the Bureau through liaison at SOG [seat of government] could suggest 
such a course of action. It is noted that Internal Revenue Service at San 
Francisco is receiving copies of Black Panther Party funds and letterhead 
memoranda. 

It is requested that the Bureau give consideration to discussion with Internal 
Revenue Service requesting financial records and income tax return for "The 
Black Panther." 132 

The San Diego Field Office, while noting that the BPP newspaper had the same legal 
immunity from tax laws and other state legislation as other newspapers, suggested three 
California statutes which might be used against The Black Panther. One was a State tax on 
printing equipment; the second a "rarely used transportation tax law"; and the third a law 
prohibiting business in a residential area. 133 

The San Diego Field Office had a more imaginative suggestion however; spray the 
newspaper printing room with a foul smelling chemical: 

The Bureau may also wish to consider the utilization of "Skatol", which is a 
chemical agent in powdered form and when applied to a particular surface 
emits an extremely noxious odor rendering the, premises surrounding the point 
of application uninhabitable. Utilization of such a chemical of course, would be 
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shipments of BPP newspapers. Obviously if such a boycott gains national 
support it will result in effectively cutting off BPP propaganda and finances, 
therefore, it is most desirable this proposal be brought to attention of members 
and officials of unions such as Teamsters and others involved in handling of 
shipments of BPP newspapers. These shipments are generally by air freight. 
The column also deals with repeated calls for murder of police that appear in 
BPP paper; therefore, it would also be desirable to bring boycott proposal to 
attention of members and officials of police associations who might be in a 
position to encourage boycott. 

Each office anonymously mail copies of enclosed to officials of appropriate 
unions, police organizations or other individuals within its territory who could 
encourage such a boycott .. .. 

Handle promptly and advise Bureau of any positive results noted. Any publicity 
observed concerning proposed boycott should be brought to attention of 
Bureau. 

Be alert for any other opportunities to further exploit this proposal. 138 

Bureau documents submitted to the Select Committee staff do not indicate the · outcome of 
this plan. 

On one occasion the FBI's Racial Intelligence Section concocted a scheme to create friction 
between the Black Panthers and the Nation of Islam by reducing sales of the NOi paper, 
Muhammed Speaks: 

While both papers advocate white hate, a noticeable loss of revenue to NOIT due to 
decreased sales of their paper caused by the BPP might well be the spark to ignite the fuel 
of conflict between the two organizations. Both are extremely money conscious. 

We feel that our network of racial informants, many of whom are directly involved in the 
sale of the NOi and BPP newspapers, are in a position to cause a material reduction in NOi 
newspaper sales. Our sources can bring the fact of revenue loss directly to NOi leader, 
Elijah Muhammad, who might well be influenced to take positive steps to counteract the 
sale of BPP papers in the Negro community. We feel that with careful planning and close 
supervision an open dispute can be developed between the two organizations. 139 

FBI headquarters promptly forwarded this suggestion to the field offices in Chicago, New 
York, and San Francisco with the express hope that Elijah Muhammed might be influenced 
"to take positive steps to counteract the sale ofBPP newspapers in the Negro community." 
140 The following month, the Chicago Field Office advised against using informants for 
this project because animosity was already developing between the BPP and NOi, and any 
revelation of a Bureau attempt to encourage conflict might serve to bring the BPP and NOi 
closer together. 141 

Numerous attempts were made to prevent Black Panthers from airing their views in public. 
For example, in February 1969, the FBI joined with the Chicago police force to prevent the 
local BPP leader, Fred Hampton, from appearing on a television talk show. The FBI 
memorandum explaining this incident states: 
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the [informant] also enabled Chicago to further harass the local BPP when he 
provided information the afternoon of 1/24/69 reflecting that Fred Hampton 
was to appear that evening at local TV studio for video tape interview . . . . The 
tape was to be aired the following day. 

Chicago was aware a warrant for mob action was outstanding for Hampton in 
his home town and the above information . . . was provided the Maywood 
Police Department with a suggestion that they request the Chicago Police 
Department to serve this arrest warrant. This was subsequently done with 
Hampton arrested at television studio in presence of 25 BPP members and 
studio personnel. This caused considerable embarrassment to the local BPP and 
disrupted the plans for Hampton's television appearance. 142 

Headquarters congratulated the Chicago Field Office on the timing of the arrest "under 
circumstances which proved highly embarrassing to the BPP." 143 

The Bureau's San Francisco office took credit for preventing Bobby Seale from keeping a 
number of speaking engagements in Oregon and Washington. In May 1969, while Seale 
was traveling from a speaking engagement at Yale University to begin his West Coast tour, 
a bombing took place in Eugene, Oregon which the FBI suspected involved the Black 
Panthers. The San Francisco Field Office subsequently reported: 

As this was on the eve of Seale' s speech, this seemed to be very poor advance 
publicity for Seale ... . It was . . . determined to telephone Mrs. Seale [Bobby 
Seale's mother] claiming to be a friend from Oregon, bearing the warning that it 
might be dangerous for Seale to come up. This was done. 

Shortly thereafter, Mrs. Seale reported this to BPP headquarters, claiming an 
unknown brother had sent a warning to Bobby front Oregon. Headquarters took 
this very seriously and when Bobby arrived shortly thereafter, he decided not to 
go north with "all the action going on up there." He subsequently cancelled a 
trip to Seattle. It is believed that the above mentioned telephone call was a 
pivotal point in persuading Seale to stay home. 144 

The San Francisco office reported that not only had Seale been prevented from making his 
appearances, but that he had lost over $1,700 in "badly needed" fees and that relations 
between Seale and "New Left" leaders who had been scheduled to appear with him had 
become strained. 

In December 1969, FBI headquarters stressed to the San Francisco Field Office the need to 
prevent Black Panther speaking engagements: 

Several recent communications received at the Bureau indicate tile BPP is 
encouraging their branches to set up speaking engagements at schools and 
colleges and the showing of films in order to raise money . . . San Francisco 
should instruct [local FBI] office covering to immediately submit to the Bureau 
for approval a counterintelligence proposal aimed at preventing the activities 
scheduled .... 

The BPP in an effort to bolster its weak financial position is now soliciting 
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It is believed that such quick dissemination of this type of information may 
have been instrumental in preventing the various dissidents from rejoining 
forces with the BPP. 163 

Another Bureau memorandum reflected similar cooperation in Los Angeles: 

The Los Angeles office is furnishing on a daily basis information to the Los 
Angeles County Sheriffs Office Intelligence Division and the Los Angeles 
Police Department Intelligence and Criminal Conspiracy Divisions concerning 
the activities of the black nationalist groups in the anticipation that such 
information might lead to the arrest of these militants. 164 

Information from Bureau files in Chicago on the Panthers was given to Chicago police upon 
request, and Chicago Police Department files were open to the Bureau. 165 A Special Agent 
who handled liaison between the FBI's Racial Matters Squad (responsible for monitoring 
BPP activity in Chicago) and the Panther Squad of the Gang Intelligence Unit (GIU) of the 
Chicago Police Department from 1967 through July 1969, testified that he visited GIU 
between three and five times a week to exchange information. 166 The Bureau and Chicago 
Police both maintained paid informants in the BPP, shared informant information, and the 
FBI provided information which was used by Chicago police in planning raids against the 
Chicago BPP. 167 

According to an FBI memorandum, this sharing of informant information was crucial to 
police during their raid on the apartment occupied by several Black Panther members which 
resulted in the death of the local Chairman, Fred Hampton, and another Panther: 

[Prior to the raid], a detailed inventory of the weapons and also a detailed floor 
plan of the apartment were furnished to local authorities. In addition, the 
identities of BPP members utilizing the apartment at the above address were 
furnished. This information was not available from any other source and 
subsequently proved to be of tremendous value in that it subsequently saved 
injury and possible death to police officers participating in a raid . . . on the 
morning of 12/4/69. The raid was based on the information furnished by the 
informant .. . " 168 [Emphasis added.] 

Footnotes: 

I For a description of the full range ofCOINTELPRO programs, see the staff report entitled "COINTELPRO: 
The FBI's Covert Action Programs Against American Citizens." 

2 Memorandum from G. C. Moore to W. C. Sullivan, 2/29/68, pp. 3-4. 

3 New York Times, 9/8/68. 

4 This figure is based on the Select Committee's staff study of Justice Department COINTELPRO "Black 
Nationalist" summaries prepared by the FBI during the Petersen Committee inquiry into COINTELPRO. 
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,Tnnn Odi,: mnn,1 from )finii-:trr or Finnncc to (;11irf or ~t:dT. 
J):1Yid l',·rrz, who Jrn,I lwrn 1\linistl'I" of J>dcnsc, lwcnmc n Firld M11r
shnl jointly with Olorin Gon,:1111•1.. 2

~ ,Tuan Gonznl1\Z nssumc,l Pen!z's 
rr~ponsihiiiti,·~ ns Mi11istr.r or lkfrnFt) in nddition to his prnious 
l'\~sponsihilit.y for rcluenfion. J)t'niso Olin•r joined t.hc Yf.,J> in (>do
bcr of rncm, and r,,sc thron~h 1hr. t:rnl<s lo hr.como l\linist.r.r of Finuncc. 
Sl11~ ldl. the YLP in 1\fnrr.h of Hi7t 1111!1 joined th(' Eldri,lge Clraver 
fodion of thP Black Pnnllll'r l'arty.:1 Iris Bc11ifcz npp.-nr,·d ns l\linis
trr of Ilrnlfh in Fd,rnnry of 1!170, b11t. hnd lc(L the Cent.ml Committee 
bv 1\lnrrh of 1!171.~: 

• \Vlwn t.hc ]'11<·rlo Hi,:an Hp,•0!111 ionary \Vorkers Or~nniznt ion wns 
forn1e1l in ,J 11 ly of I !17:l, I he ('.1•111 ru 1 Co,11111 it.ti•n sl.rnd.11 n\ wns rPI n i 11nd; 
how<•n•r, lh1\ t.il.11•,; Wl'I'<' 1•li111i11:i1.-,l. Tl11\ C<•11trnl Commilll'c of tho 
J'H.JnVO cnnsistc·,1 of ninn nw111hers. l'nhlo Onzmnn, Dn\'i,l Perez, 
nnd ,Jtttm (l1>11:rn l<·z rc!llnined nwmbers of I.ho governing (Jent rnl Com
mitf('e; nn<l Hid1il' J>crrz, Glorin Font.nncz, Cnrmcn Cruz, ,villie 
J\lnt:o~, Elim 8an11rdm, nrnl L11l11 Limnr<lo were nddcd ns memhers.11 

By .!\£arch oC l!li:I the t.welvo bmnchcs of the YLP hnd decreased to 
fonr: in Hoston, Philn<lelphin, New Jersey, and Connecticut ... 

' • At,um"on. ""·cit .. {'• 11. L 
11 New J'ork 1'1me~ lSo•ember 11. 1070, 11. Cll2 • ■nd Abrameon ,,. off. p. 11. 
"1'hr .llot·~m•nt, Jfebruary/Mattb 1970; and i1&11roflM N-• 8W11fCN No. Ut, Karell t. 

1071, " · 1'-G. I 
., ,,u111"'"· Jnl1 21 to Au~URt 4, 11172, p. 1. 
"',. .• .,, } 'ork 1•0,1. March 2a. 1073, p. 8. 

' 

I · 

• I 

I . 

i 

CuAt"l·r.n IV-S011n:n!'1n: Ac-nv1Trr..s 

The ohjcdivrs of the Young J,on1s Orgnniznlion and tl1e Yo11~
1
g 

Lon ls Pnrt y were cstnhlislml in n "J:I J>oinl ProgrRm nnc~ I l1Lt.~orm : 
t. ,vc wnnt srl£-dcll'r111i11ntio11 for l'uerto R1cans--L1berat.1on on 

t.lw isl1111<1 nnd inside the U11it('(l Htntcs. 
2. Wo wn11t. !'cM-clderminnt ion for nil Lntino~. 
a. "'11 wnnl lil,erntion oC nil Third ,Yor!II people. 
4. "'c nm rcrnlul ionn.ry nnl ionnlists nn<l. O()llOSe. racism. 
li. "-o wn11t. comm11111ty control of our 1nst1t11ltons nnd lnnd. . 
fi. We wnnt a true (•ilucnlion of our Creole culture and Spnnrnh 

Jtt II~ 11:l J!<'. 
7. We oppose cnpitnlists 11ml nllinnces with traitor!!. 
8. Wn oppose the Amerikklrnn militnry. 
0. "'n wnnl freedom for nil politicnl priso!'ers. . 
10. '\Ve wnnt equnlity for women. ~foclusmo must be revolut1on1Lry 

not. opprrF~ive. 
11. We fi~ht. nnti-communi!-m n-ith intemntion!ll unity. 
12. W<' hdic,·c ,mned i;clf-de.Ce11se and Rrmed struggle are the only 

mc:,ns to lihrrnt.ion. 
J~. We want n !'OC'iBli~t,socicly.1 

To 11r.co111l,li"h tho nLovo olijectivcs tho YLO ,met YLP rt!'orted to 
nets of ci"i <li~obcdirnce. Th<'so illcgnl nctivitfos ,~_ero dri;it?nNI to ' 
hn,·o mnximum politicnl impnct. on the community. Uoth the YLO and 
YLP sought. f.o crcnlc community suppo,t for their progmrns by ex-
ploil in~ pop11lnr sodnl i!;stws. , 

Tiro I ndi,·n 1 nppt·onr.h of t.lro YLO nn<l YJ,P wns bnsiclllly tJ, .. !!Rfflt. 
.A II imtl ii 11tio11 in tho 1·om1111111ity t 1111rh ns II clmrr.h, 11r.hool, or ho!!pltnl, ; 
"·ns pr<'f:t\t1f Pd with I\ nmnbrr ot cfomnnil!'. If tho demnn,1s "·ere not · 
mr.t. to ti"' Yr,o·,. or YLP'11 i:ntisfndion, t.hrn they n-0111'1 &ei,,:r. r.rop- · 
('.f"ly l,el11111ri111? f o the inst ii 111 ion nnd rnnnin in J10~1·1!!'f(io11 until thn 
i11slit11tion met t.ho clrmnn<ls or RJ!rf'<'1l to ncJ!otintt'. Tho YLO And . 
YLP l.rin,1 lo ch()OAO imdit11tion!! whirh wcrr tJ1ouc-lit. Ill bn ,wmpa- · 
thct.ic to f heir denmmls, thrn.•by 1n·oi<li11g police intern•ntior1 ir; mOflt 
in~tnnccs. 

Thrso typf\R of nctivit.irs mire ,Jrscrih<'<l hy tl1e YLO in frrms of 
ofT<'m;iv<'~~- 111 Chir.nl?o, from Dcccmlx-r mm~ nnlil .Tune l!l70 lh~ YLO · 
1n1111rhr1l fhn ofTcnsiv<'ii: th<' urbnn n•nl'wRl ofTt'n~h·t', tho unh-usity 1 
ofTrnsivC\, U,n 8<'minnry ofT<'nsivc, tho churd1 ofT<'nRivo nn,l the lio~pitftl ~ 
olTl•n!'h·r. Thn mhnn roncwnl ofTon11ivo ('Ommenc-t'd in Dt'C'l'ml)('r of 19M 
wJu,11 tho YLO sln,:!('d n demonstrntion nt tho Bi~t Rl'nlty CompftnT. · 
Tho YLO nll<·~oo t.hnt. tho r<'nlty compnny hnd been inRtn,mrntlll fn : 
rcmovinl? Pur.rto Ricnns from the Lincoln Pnrk ftrt'n of Chicn!!O. Dis- ' 
Rnt.isricd with the results of the previous demonstration, tho YLO 11!

turned on Jamtilry 11th 11.nd crented & disturbnnce for which the 
leader of the YW, Jose Jiminez, was arrested.• The next tuget was · 

'r11111"te, An,mwt 21', tllTf). p. 2, - apr,.114hr, 11. 48. 
• 1•~~ Jl1111rm,,.t, lh110110, p. 4, m, 
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!':ti°nl inn nt lhc Unil«-11 Nnlionc; lo ""I-!" I.he U.N. Spl'rial Co111111il .l«-11 on 
J)p1•oloniwl.io11 lo eonsidl'r llw q111•st.io11 of l'1wrlo J(in111 indqwnd
enl'o.0" 111 S«-ple111h1't' f.ho l'l:Jn\'() :1tf P11<IP1l llw Hlad.: Workt·rs' Fn•c
do111 Co11\·1•11I ion in I ,i:ic,,111 I lf'i~hls, ( )hio which \\'!IS !'l()OIISOl'l'1l h,v 
tho Hln,·k ,rorlu-rs Coll/.{l'f'~S.';'' ( '" ~l:ll'('h ~:1, J!li!\ tlm l'HI{\\'( > nt.
h•lldC'd n. (,11:mli:111 fo1·11111 011 Lho qu,•sl ion, "lVhat. Hoad lo H11ildi11g IL 
Xmv Con11111111 ist. 1':11·1 y 1" 7

'
1 011 I\ I :ird1 :i 1st I ho l'Rll\\'O nlt.1·1Hl1~d tho 

S<'Cond COIi frt ·,·111·0 0 f f ho Al ( i1•11. Hrigado nt, ~I 111.cn f iilnllll ( '.01111111111if .y 
Coll1•1,!t' ... 011 ..\pril 1--lh the l'ltlt\\'(J 11Ht>1ulc1l the U11ardin1t A1111i
wrs:11·,r L1111eh1·011.1

t 011 J\lay 2;ifh tlm l'HJ:.\\'O nlf.P1ul1•d :t Urmnlian 
fo111111 011 11111 •111csl inn, "'\'0111«-111111d the Class :·Hrttgglc'' al. New York 
U11in•r:;ily Law School.''' On tfoplc111h11r 2-1 IIJj:J l>nvi,l 1'111·1~7. of tho 
l'HH\\'O add1·1•::s,:1l :t rally nt, tho U11itc,l Nat.io11i;.' 1 011 Oct.ol,,.,• !10th 
tlw l'l:H.\\'() dt\lllflll:,ll':ltl:,1 in n·ashi111,{lon, l>.C. t.o d(•111:111d freedom 
for l't1l0 J·lo Hi .. :111 polilil'al prisoju~rs."' 011 ;\lnrcl1 8, 111;·r, lhn l'Rlt\VO 
pnrtkipah•d inn 111:11Th 1111d rall.r in Nmv York Cit,v 1o co1111m~1t1ornto 
J1:i1i111atin11;1l \\'111111•11s' l>ay.7" ()11 .\lny 1~1, thn PHH.WO p:trlicipalm] 
ill :t ~lay l>ay rally in i,ew Y,~1·k's l•'ed<il'!tl Pla7.n.77 ,\11,l on ,111110 8, 
l!J'i .·• 1 li,i I' I: H \ \'() 11111 r,·lll'd in I lw l'm•rlo U1cn11 l>ny 1'11 r1uie.'H 

Tlrn11gh the uho\·e at'livilic;; of the 1'1<.HWO seem rclutivoly in11ocu-
011s, 0111J should """I' l'ahlo U11:1.c11an's warning in mind, ",Just bcc1t11s0 
thl'rn·,; 110 111on1 fiit-i11:: 1111d t.alci:11/.{ oVI\I' of buildings with guns, tlmt, 
do1·s11't, llll':111 lli:11, (\\'f'l'Jlhi111!'s cool. l'eo~lo o.re going to bo surprised 
ot whnt wo do, csp1'cially with f.lio unions., 11 

• 1.0w,·11tim, Xnnt .~,.,.,.,,,.,. ~·n. 4n11, Ans:tJ"t ~O, 1072, p. 8. 
""1'hf' l:,·, ·i, ,,, u/ tlu, ,\ 'nr.•, Jh•ecmber 4, 107-1, pp. 37-38. 
n 011u,,1 ,finn, ,\prll 4, .1!ti:C, 1•. ts . ,• 
'' t:u,u ,lf,rn, ,\prll 11, 1tH :1, J• . 4. 
"f/11,u·,11,,n, A 1•rll ·I, 1Hi,1, J). :l, I 
,. (/11,,,-,fi,,n, ~tny t'. 1117:J, L'· t4 , . 
"(11. ,1 •· ,ll•tn, (lt'loh,•r :1, IU1:t, p. -4 . , 
"J,i/.,..-,,tlon .\'r11· ., ,<;, ·,·1•/r·,; ,\'n, 5l8, October 0, 1DT8, p. 10, 
10 f/r,r,r,/ln,i, ~lnrch JO, 1117:i, I', 3. 
'' <l ;wrrllnn, ~lnrch 14, ID71i, r. 3, 
"(lunnllnn, J1111a IR, Jill,'\ r , 7 .. 
",Y,•w• l'orl< ,.,,.,, Ahm·h :1!1, IUT:I, 11. ff. 

CrTAMT-:R V-AFnu.\Tmse "rJTTI Ormm OnoANIZATlON8 

Tlir. nUihtde of thn YLO. YTJP, nnd PRRWO concerning other or
g1rni7,ntions wns e:tlprcssly i-tntecl: 

"i'm1nc: Lor11!4 n" 110 or,:-nnlr.ntlon h!'llf'Tf'II thnt conlltlon11 nn,t workln,t nlllnn('('II 
llr<' 111•1·1•1<!'11r,· 11111011,t 11ll ~rnnr,,. thnt nre d1•11lc11le1l to .•• (revolution) ••• 11lonc: 
l!onnd lllurxl~t-Lenlnl!'lt 11rlnl'lples.1 

Tlie nrgmti7.nt.ions nncl cnalition!; wilh which the Yonn,r Lnrcfa Or
gnniz:ition nffilintc,l ihwlf wc•1-..• lo ll J?N'nt c\~frnt d11pli1•n tc•1l h_y th ,· 
Yn1111~ Lords l'nl'ty. Hoth 1111~ YLO nr11.l YLP d1o!le th«-ir nllh-11 n,• . 
<"Ord in~ to I he cnmm -n·hid, tlH'y wc•rn nch·ocnt inir. For e~:tmpl«-, Point. 1 
of 1111' YT,O's nml YJ,P'!I t:\ Point Pw~rnrn nlHl Pint form i::t:1tcs, """r\ 
,rnnt. sC'1f-1lrh•rn1i11nfion for Puf'rlo Hi"nns. Lilwrntinn on the i!;ln11d 
n1!11 inside t.ho Unill',l Rlalc".;,"'' In r11h·ornti11g the fn11~f' o( 1'1t('rio 
Hir:in imlrpertd<'ncf', t.he YLO nwl YLP <'llfrrNI into nrti"ilir~ in con 
jmll'lion with Ol'l,!anizations 1tllf1 roalitio11s <'spousing t.h<' snmr C'nusr. 
Tlw~e i11rl11de1,l HJ:18.\. El ('0111it1•, Fc·,l<'rntion of ll11h·rrsity St11-
cl,,11tc.: for 1'1mrto Hicnn Jn,f,.pcr11lf'1tcn, M IHA (1111lrpr1t,l<'r1t A1·mc<l 
HC'n,111! in11n ry l\lovr.mcnt for P11C'rlo H icnn Lill<'rnl ion), ::\lo,·cmcnt 
fnr l'll<'t1o Hrt"nn J111Jopl'rHl('flf'C\ 111HI El Ji'l'l'nte Unhlo. 

"'l,l'n the Young Lords l'n t'I.J hl'came tho Pll<'l'lo Rit-nn R<',-nl11-
t in11:11·v " "orlrnrs Ort!n11iz11tion in ,July t!li2 I.hr. cnllSI' of Purtlo Hicnn 
i11d .. p,:11cll'111·~ wns rrtn in<'d nml t lm l'it H \\"() C:'1'.}'ntuh·cl it11 J'Nt Colin of 
org-:111 i;,at imrn I nflili111.ions. Acl<Jrd tot Ire nl,of'e list ,rcrc: tlw Cominilt<'r. 
for 1'11<'l'lo Hir.nn llr.coloui:mtion, I.lie Fcdcrntinn of l'uf'rto Rirn11 
Uninl'sity St.111lrnti:1, t.he P111•rto Uicnn Indl'J>('n1font"o Pnrty, tlu1 Pucrlt• 
Hi, ·1111 :,;,,..inli,il. )'nrty, n111l :111 r~pn11d1•1I El l•'rr.nli, Uni,lll, 

The c1L11s1:I! whic·(1 hn\'e l,t·crt cst,ottfl'rcl l,y tire \'LO, YLI', nrid 
PHHWU 111ny be gmernlly l'ttf1•go1·1z1•,l inln £our hn!-ic nl'f'n!!: 11rh:11< 
rt!lll'Wnl pl'ogmrni:1, nnti-wnr progmms, i:;ocinl reform programs, n11d 
rcvol11tio11nry prog-r:1111s. 

To g-iw ful'llu~r i1t~ig-l1t. i11to the r:rnd nntl11'(l of tho YT.<Y~. YLP\:. 
n111l PJ:HWO'A OA!-ociut.io1111 with othcH' orr,nni;:ntioni:, the followi11JI if, 
n. fo:t i11~ of fire ol'~nniirnl ion~ ,mtl l'onlit1011!!, !II nlphnl,dienl nr•df'I•, 
cll'llOting I.he sprcilic nal 11 J'I\ nncl elute of <'Itch R!"!'O•.: int ion. So111P. "f 
tht•Sl' °'l''' 11i1.nl.1011s ~ l'C pri11111 l'ilJ con1'('1'll('(l wil h i;oda 1 r·do1111. ( JI l11• 1 -

tll'P fr:111kl,v l'l!\0ol11t101111rv. (It l111s to 11(11111,lr1sr.ol'r1l thnt tlH· "l'l"':tr 
n111·e of an ol'gnniznl io11's 1111111c in I he listing lhnt follows dnl'S rtr• ' 
d1•11oll• tlrnt it is nwol11tio11nry or· thnt it slrnrcs the go:1ls o( tlu 
PHHWO.) By the snm<' toim,, llui ohjcclin•s of the n!"sodntinns ,, ith 
thr~1• ,·nrions orgnni1:ntim1s l'nll~<',I nil tho wnv from it11pro\'i11~ ,, ,. I . 
fnt ·c, conditions to stn~in~ mi1iln11t n11d enn \'Jolcnt nrlions. ( In p.1 ·1 

r1 ernl __ it !trny be said tli:it t!te P~RWO's nttitnde, .. ~·hich ~,·ns fri,1,:,il , 
-,·dorm1i::t1 moved progrcssn·ely ma more revolubonnt-y d1red1on.) 1 , 
mnii,tnin l'ont.inmty, th<' listin!t is Jll'Otlped acrot'(ling to :t1'<;fJ<'i:ttio11 
with YLO (Chicago), YU) (New York), and YLP; and PRRWU. 

• rTI, Jl'ot•f'"''""'• Wonmbff toeo, •· tL 
• ~ .. Aprf'ndlL 

(20) 
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YI.fl !«'II II ',\Clfl I --! 'flfll'ER,\TIIIN WITII OTIIER OllG,\ NIZ,\1'10~~ 

:1 lifl11 :;11 /,,rli110 -. I 1111·ri,·11·11t1. 7111r,1,•l A ddrmfo Social 
On .1111,v ~. )!11\!l llw nhon, ~ronp ripp('lll'Nl with the YLO on 'WTT\V 

radio in Chic·ago to disenss 11rlm11 n•tiewnl.~ 

A 71,;;:,, Cam.po.~ 80,.idy r 

111 .l111w of l!Hi!l .JosP Mal'liru•;,; or- f.lH' Chicn1,!n YLO !'ontnctrcl mrrn
l11•1·s nf Iii(• al,nrn g1·011p to diHcllf.:s the fot'lnntion of 11, New York 
hr:11wli.< 

JU11r·~·, A l'fi,·,i n11d l>dr.1•1ninc,l 
( )11 t 111, w1•Pl<1•11d or Fc•hnrn ry 1 r,, rn1;n t.h1· nhorn ~ro11p co-~pom1orc1l 

with 1111• \"I,() n Tl1il'll \Vorld U11itv Co11forenc11 whose theme wns 
":'\cm-\\'hiks :1rnl Lnt ins 11nil1~ in t.Jw 1l'lrird \Vorld." s 

/:1,rr·~, l'a11fl1n· /'1/rly 
( )11 M:in·l1 J(), l!Hi!I tlw alio,·p grl111p p:11-ticipatccl with the YLO in 

a 111:in·li 011 1111, \\"il'l-1·1· J':,rlc \\"plf:,re Ollil'1~.0 
()11 Mayr,. )!Hi!> 1111• ahoni l,!l'C~llp aflPIHll•d lhe wnke or l\fn11111'1 

l: :1111os oft h,, Y LO.' I 
I )11 ~1:iy Ii, l!lfi!l 1111, alu,,·c gro11p' nt1 .. 11d1•d n. 1111·morinl sN·,·i1·c nt tlm 

~Id 'or111i,·k Tlu·ol11gi,·nl :-,;P111i11ar,v for Mn111wl Hamos.• 
On .'la)· I:,. WW lht•. nhnrn g-mitp pnrti,·ipntl'ol in fh<' talwonr of 

llw \;·. < ' ll'11w111. :--tone Ad111i11isfrnfio11 B11ildi11,r nt. lllC'. l\kCor111i('k 
TIIC'oloµi(':il ~1'111inary in l'IJ11j1111dio11 with 11111 YL0.0 

On ~I :i:; '..!:!, I !lli!l I l11• nho\'I' g1·011p part ici pnt P<l in t Ire In kro,·rr of I Ii(' 
n,l111i11i::lrnfio11 l111ilili11g nf; llw ('hin11rn-('in·le 1·:111qn1s of th,~ 1J11i 
,·p1•:-:1fy or lllinoi~ i11 ('Ollj1111dio11 wifh flu, YLo.in 

(l11°,i11ly -1. 1%!1 the 'ahon• gl'!ll'l> nlfrmled n meeting in Linl'oln 
l'nrk ,·. ifh tl11• YL0. 11 

()11 .Jul_,. Is. l!lf;!I tlw nhm·r :rronp IH'ld n. !'011fr1·1•n1·e in Onklnml, 
('nlifnrni:i whil'i, \\'II:-; :ilfl'lldl'd l1v ·m1•111hc•rs or the YL0.' 2 

( )11 :, 1 1µ11, ,1 :!H, I !Hill I h" :tl10,·1• iroup nlfrmled 1t rnlly in Crn11f l'nrk 
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THE ASSASSINATION OF FRED HAMPTON: 
40 YEARS LATER . 

December 4, 2009 marks the 4Qth anniversary of the 
assassination of Chicago Black Panther Party Chairman Fred 
Hampton while he slept in his bed. Peoria BPP leader Mark Clark 
was also killed in the pre-dawn police raid, and several other 
sleeping Panthers were wounded. This raid, which was directed 
by the State's Attorney of Cook County, and orchestrated 
by the FBI, was the culmination of J. Edgar Hoover's secret 
COINTELPRO program, and remains one of the most significant 
events in Chicago political history. This raid lead to federal and 
state investigations, criminal indictments and trial, a massive 
civil rights lawsuit that spanned thirteen years, and, ultimately, 
directly led to the election of Harold Washington, Chicago's first 
black Mayor. After an 18-month tria l, the Seventh Circuit Court 
of Appeals handed down a landmark civi l rights decision thirty 
years ago, and the first issue of this publication - then known 
as the Police Misconduct Litigation Reporter - reported on the 
decision, which has been cited nearly 700 times in reported cases 
since it was rendered. To commemorate these anniversaries, we 
reprint Fred Hampton: A History, published in 1989, the 1979 
Police Misconduct Litigation Reporter Case Study: Hampton v. 
Hanrahan, and discuss the continuing re levance of this event, 
with a focus on a book, The Assassination of Fred Hampton, 
which will be released in November 2009. 

*Taylor is an attorney with the People's Law Office 
in Chicago and Editor of the Police Misconduct and Civil 
Rights Law Report 

Police Misconduct and Civil Rights Law Report is published by 

Thomson Reuters. SO East Broad Street, Rochester NY 14694 

ISSN 0738-0623 

40709708 

FRED HAMPTON: A HISTORY 
By Flint Taylor* and Dennis Cunningham 

[Messrs Taylor and Cunningham, together with Jeffrey Haas, 
were attorneys for the Black Panthers in the Hampton case] 

Fred Hampton was born on August 30, 1948 in Blue Island, 
Illinois. He grew up in Maywood, Illinois and emerged as a 
student leader there in the mid-sixties. He attended Proviso 
East High School and was considered a leader by blacks and 
whites, students and administrators alike. At the age of 14, he 
organized a student chapter of the NAACP in Maywood, and 
the chapter soon grew to 700 members. He led a march on 
the Maywood Town Hall and organized to bui ld a swimming 
pool there. After he graduated from Proviso, the administration 
asked him to come back to mediate a confrontation between 
black and white students, then had him arrested whe!'1 he did 
so. He spoke out strongly against police brutality. 

Even during his Mayvvood days, Fred displayed unique 
leadership qualities. Influenced by Malcolm X, the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), and the rea lities 
which he observed and experienced in the movement, Fred was 
radicalized and his politics became increasingly more militant. 

The growing strength of the civi l rights and Black liberation 
movements had not escaped the attention of federal and 
local law enforcement agencies, especially J. Edgar Hoover 
and the FB I. In August 1967, the FBI issued a directive to its 
field offices across the country, calling on them to "expose, 

a 
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of leaders and organizations. He led by example, starting 
his day at six in the morning at the Breakfast Program, and 
would never ask someone to do something he would not 
do, from selling the Panther newspaper to defending the 
Panther office from police attack. 

At the same time, the FBI, both nationally and locally, 
was increasing its efforts to, in its words, "neutralize the 
Panther Party and destroy what it stands for." Not only 
had they targeted the leadership, including Fred, but they 
specifically set out to dest roy the BPP newspaper and the 
Breakfast Program, and to "eradicate" other BPP "serve 
the people" programs. They sought to exploit ideological 
differences and resultant tensions between the Panthers, 
street gangs, and black nationalist organizations. 

On the west coast, the FBI claimed a large role in 
provoking the murder of four Panthers by the U.S. (United 
Slaves) Organization, while in Chicago they attempted 
to provoke the Blackstone Rangers to attack Fred and 
the Panthers by sending a forged letter to Ranger leader 
Jeff Fort which purported to warn him of a "hit" the 
Panthers had ordered against him. Continuing his work 
as a COINTELPRO operative, O'Neal blossomed as a 
provocateur. He constructed an "electric chair" supposedly 
to be used to elicit confessions from suspected informants, 
proposed rocket attacks on City Hall, and encouraged 
and sometimes dared other Panther members to commit 
criminal acts. 

The local police and prosecutors also sought to destroy 
the BPP with a vengeance. Panthers were constantly 
harassed and arrested, often for the "offense" of selling 
the Panther paper. Fred had been arrested in Maywood 
for allegedly liberating an ice cream vendor's inventory of 
ice cream and distributing it to neighborhood children. 
The politically aggressive State's Attorney, Edward V. 
Hanrahan, who had recently been elected on a racist "war 
on gangs" platform, put Fred on trial for robbery, and he 
was convicted. After promising Fred probation, the trial 
judge, under extreme public pressure from Hanrahan, 
reneged, and instead gave Fred a 2 to 5 year sentence 
in the penitentiary. He denied Fred appeal bond because 
Fred stated in open court that he was a revolutionary. 
Thus, in May 1969, he was sent to the state prison in far 
downstate Menard. 

On July 16th
, the police shot Panther member Larry 

Roberson, and he died later in Cook County Hospital. On 
July 31 't, the police attacked the Panther office on West 
Madison Street, and a shootout ensued. In the aftermath, 
the police arrested several Panthers and ransacked the 
office, destroying BPP newspapers and food for the 
Breakfast Program. 

The Illinois Supreme Court granted Fred appeal bond in 
August, and he returned to Chicago to a joyous welcome 
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at People's Church on South Ashland Avenue. In an 
inspiring and memorable speech, he told of how he heard 
the "beat of the people," and was "high off the people" 
while he was locked up in Menard. Upon his release, Fred 
immediately resumed his speaking and organizing at a 
breakneck pace during the fall. 

The conspiracy trial of eight alleged leaders of protests 
at the 1968 Democratic National Convention also started 
in the fall before Judge Julius J. Hoffman, and Fred 
led demonstrations at the Federal Building to protest 
the binding and gagging of BPP National Chairman 
Bobby Seale, one of the eight on trial. On October 3rd

, 

the police again attacked the Panther offices, made six 
arrests, and ransacked the office. Fred and the Panthers 
continued to actively organize against police brutality and 
for community control of the police during this period, 
and called upon the community to arm and defend itself 
against police violence. The urgency of this message was 
underscored when the police killed the Soto brothers in 
the Henry Horner Homes on the West Side. First they killed 
Michael, then they killed John only days later while he 
was home on leave from Vietnam to attend his brother's 
funeral. Fred was particularly outspoken concerning 
police brutality, and he publicly condemned Hanrahan for 
his overtly racist and politically motivated prosecutorial 
policies. During the fall, Fred was also working closely 
with Ronald "Doc" Satchel and other BPP members in 
organizing a free people's health clinic. 

Under the watchful eye of the FBI, Fred traveled to the 
West Coast and consulted with BPP Chief David Hilliard 
about the possibility of assuming a national leadership 
position. On November 13, 1969, a former BPP member, 
Spurgeon "Jake" Winters, and two Chicago police 
officers were killed in a shootout on the South Side. Fred 
and the Panthers eulogized Winters as a fallen comrade, 
further enraging the police. Realizing that this was a 
perfect time to implement a deadly COINTELPRO action, 
FBI "Racial Matters" agent Roy Mitchell met with William 
O'Neal and instructed him to get a detailed floorplan of 
the apartment located at 2337 West Monroe Street where 
Fred and other Panther leaders stayed. 

On November 19, 1969, O'Neal reported back with the 
requested floorplan, which showed the complete layout of 
the apartment, including the exact location of Fred's bed. 
At that time, O'Neal also reported that the guns in the 
apartment were legally purchased. With the approval of 
his superiors, Mitchell then turned to the local police to do 
its COINTELPRO dirty work. He contacted the police Gang 
Intelligence Unit and Hanrahan's assistant Richard Jalovec, 
chief of a Special Prosecutions Unit which included a semi
secret group of police officers and prosecutors assigned 
to Hanrahan's "War on Gangs," and told them about the 
floorplan and the guns. 
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fpmes: open-
By David Satter 

·,; 

"DO :i KNOW about It?" the Latin 
woman asked, looki{lg thru her store 
window at the youths gathered on the 
<t,arkenea corner of Wilton Avenue and 
q,race Street. 

"Of course I know about it," she said. 
"•They sell the dope every day, right in 
front of this store. Even littl~ children 
know about lt." 

She hesitated a moment as the door 
swung open and two youths in their 
late teens walked in. After they left, 
she began again. 

"It starts in the morning and goes on 
all day: They .even ask · me to make 
change for. them. People are afraid to 
go out." . . 

The woman, other merchaals in the 
· neighborhood, and a great number of 
residents say. they are sick of the open 
drug-trafficking on their street. They've 
told police they want it stopped. Police 
respond that they, too, want to close the 
drug market on the corner, but cannot 
without community support. 

IF MANY in the n~ighborhood wan~ 
drug sales stopped, many others want 
business as usual. On the corner itself, 
members of the Latin Eagles and the 
Yonng Lords stood stamping their feet 
up and down, speaking in lo~ voices 
'. . . waiting. ' 

The police had ~eady flooded · the 
corner with squad cars once that eve
ning , But they would be back: So would 
the custo,mers. , , , . 

1 
• 

.Residents say ~lata~t' di,Jg-traffickin, 

· · ,. . . , . ·· ,, . , r " 1 Tribune Photo by Ovie Carter ,, ... ,:., ~ "'" .~.. ~ ,l q: ,;_•:t· I',,, t,, ·. . t 
The eor~~ w4ere; yo-qths eongrega,t~t causing eo!1c~rn and angWsh' for the neighborhood. 

• ~·,l_,.1 H. !!"' \I~ in-1:\" .l• ,~. !. .. ~ J,t ~,.A ;,I'.,- ' f ~• ~ 
at the gloomy, 'unlit intersection ,has ''Rae promised police action, but de-
•been going 'on'.for six t.o elght' months:-. scribed his district's ptoblemsi 
A few weeks ago, some 70 persons from ;' , '- "What's lieing sold at Wilton and 
the mostly Latin commul)ity met with . , Grace is mainly heroin, and to tnake a 
19th District Police Comdr. Ronald Rae·: <successful ·heroin 1nvestigation that' 
to .dem~d· tliat police sti)p the drug; · whl. Iead to good 'arrests, you~ve got to 
Nlis> , - ' '." ·.' . make a controllecl purchase," he said; 

''THE CORNER of Wilton and Grace 
: is under, heavy investigation, and ar
rests are.being made, but you've got to 
remember that passing a small quanti
ty of white powder is a stealthy, clandes
tine act. The police can't arrest without· , 
a l'eason;· and 'we'have limited authorl-

,t. _1.~,~u d} .. i •lk 
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iti.r d'f.uUr"Ja}rKe,/ . 
ty to just run _people, off a corner. This 
isn't a totalitarian sta~." , ,, 

Heavy patrolling of the· area by An-
• glo police invariably leads to com- . 
plaints of police harassment from some 
Latins, Rae says; The community 
meeting and subsequent publicity have 
aided police somewhat, he said, by 
sending some regular pushers from 
Grace and Wilton in search of other 

· corners. r ·. • , 

The Rev. Pinees Flores, pastor of the ' 
Christian Fellowship Methodist Church, 

. 912 W. Sheridan Rd., where the meet
ing was held, agreed with Rae that 
police need community cooperation to 
clean up drug problems. 

"People in the community have got 
to report the things they see," he said. , 
"There aren't enough community peo
ple calling the police when something 
illegal happens. I live half a block from 
Wilton and Grace ·and I saw ooe trans
action right in front of my face. I 
reported it too the police. All I had to do 
was take down a license number. I 
think people are just afraid." 

People using the street agree the 
drug pushers have them frightened. 

JUAN, A RECENT high school grad
uate, who didn't give his last name, 
said the pushers would rather·sell dope 
than fight, but they do attack persons 
"if you're from a different gang or if 
you look at them the wrong way." 

Not everyone agrees that residents 
should help police stop drug traffic, or 
even that drug traffic should be 
stopped. 

Jose [Cha Cha] Jimenez, onetime 

Metro 
Reports on the Chicago 
metropolitan region-its 
people and its issues. · 

leader of the Young Lords and recently 
released from prison after a theft con
viction, describes heroin traffic as a 
sort of local industry and says the po
lice should ignore the pushers. 

"There are drug pushers here just 
like on every other corner in the city," 
Jimenez said, sitting in a storefront 
Young Lords office he has opened. 
"The big dealers are making money, 
but not members of the Young Lords, 
who are selling one or two i;rams to 
someone who comes in from the sub
urbs. 

"The police are arresting 15- and 16-
year-old kids, but what they don't un
derstand is that in a ghetto slum area 
people get involved in things 

0

like that. 
There arc no jobs, and if a kid can 
make $30 or $10 a week selling to 
someone who comes in from the sub-' 
urbs, he does it." 

Youths from suburbs do journey to 
Wilton and Grace for heroin, said 
Comdr. Rae, but most of the junk sold 
from that corner is used by young peo
ple in the communily. Heroin la a seri
ous local problem, not a tourist attrac
tion for suburbanites, he said. 

·' 
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II L O O K T 0 T H E F O U N D A T I O N S II 

An explanation of Christian essentials based on the letter of Jude. 

EV. CHARLES W. KEYSOR 

Pastor, Grace United Me hodist Church, Elgin; Editor, Good News magazine; 
first Editor, Together magazine; grad. Northwestern U. & Garrett Seminary. 

Morgan Park United Methodist Church, 11030 S. Longwood Drive, Chicago 
*Via Dan Ryan Expy: at 98th St., keep right on 1-57, exit at 111th St. 

to Monterey. West on Monterey to Longwood, then one block north. 
*Via Tri-State: Exit at 127th St. (Cicero Ave.) North on Cicero to 

111th, east on 111th to Longwood (3½ mi.) then one block north. 
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Members of U.M.M. wi 11 hardly be surprised to find the Conference Board of 
Christian Social Concerns intervening in still another field where its 
knowledge of both facts and law seems demonstrably less than it might be. 

During the 5-day strike and picketing at Chicago 1 s Wesley Hospital, 11 full 
patient service and care were maintained by 75% of the scheduled employees 
who did come to work11

, say the Hospital Chaplains. They add, 11We witness
ed over 50 pickets at the main employee entrance ••• saw employees seeking 
to come through the picket 1 ines verbally abused, shoved and grabbed •.• 
the Superintendent of the Hospital told 1 if you don 1 t want to end up as a 
patient in your own emergency room, you'd better get----- out of here 1

•
11 

Competent legal counsel advises U.M.M. that this kind of union 11muscle11 

is based on nine specific immunities from civil and criminal law which 
the courts have conferred upon them. 

The Board of Social Concerns had the effrontery to advise the Truste~s 
of the Hospital to surrender what few legal rights they still had, and 
the Board then provided additional pickets --- both lay and clergy -- to 
distribute this 11 advice11 • 

U.M.M. has frequently comp'lained about the ignorance of the church in 
.secular matters; this is a 11 striking11 example! 
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--¥ CONFERENCE MONEY SUPPORTS Ml LI TANT TACTICS OF STREET GANGS! 

---------- ... 
Reprinted below are the _top _c:1!!d J?._o_ttom_p9 rtion_?____Qf_.2_ o_~~_:.p.§.ge bulletin 
issued jointly by the Young Lords, the B 1 ack Panther Party, and the Revo
lutionary Youth Movement of the S.D.S. Space does not permit reprinting 
the bulletin in full, but the portions shown are typical, and indicate 
the inflammatory nature of the piece. Read it carefully - word for word -
then note below how your church is involved in this activity: 

HOSPITALS V. THE PEOPLE! 
Medical aerrtoea in America. are .a ahaml 1'9 are told that boapitala 

are there to take care ot ua and to cure people, but eneyone knows that 
hospital■ don't gin a damn about people unleaa they han a lot ot lllOJlay. 
In ·tact, hospitals end up taking linaf thay keep wcmen dOIIU - ignoring -

1• ·, .·,,. \, Q our apeoial-neada and exploiting ua aa workers. - Boapi tala ·are ·•t up to 
_ ·::_. ~ -;-:_ _ ~ .P~t• ~ to Hl'Ta the ownara_ot_the u.s. _and their tamiliaa._'l'he 

·- \ ~'., , same men who make profi ta tl"OIII the hoapi tala send ua to kill and be 
., ·-·,~ .-- .~ - killed n-V1etnam;"'"'We- endu p- t1g!it1ng the Vietniiieaa .:-a peopltt1gh~t ~1ng __ _ 
\~ · ~ _ -j tor. their freedom tool - --- - -- -

, .; 1 ' , · • HOSPIT"13 ARI BtJ'1'amR SHOPSl KURDD .1a, in tact, what -ea on 1n • 1 i ' ...., bo ~ ,. ·. \: , .1:;- \ apitala - the ayatanat1o murder ot blaolc, Latin, and poor white people. 
: , ('- ;:, ~~ In poor oommun1tiaa, hospitals are an en91D7. They turn people m:, to die 

. .' •.•. ·.·~,•~ .l./"i:_-<·;t ·beoauN · thay ·oan•t ~pay;-Tlliy lffinl1za women. Thay teat drugs on people. 
, • 1 They ignore the huncer and the atanation ot children. Thay expand by 

I · ·!' • ~"t• grabbing people's homes. They station p1ga (oops) at their doors to 
·· g· · •·. ~ llprotaot• priTata propert7. 'l'ha7 hire people at lll&Te wages to uee:ae 

- 1- - _--: - out ann more money. out ot 70 hoap1tala7.nCh1car,,, onl7 7 are public. 
\ 'l'het are onrorowdad and understaffed, All they amount to · · 

stations tor nn d.ootora...to_praotioe e own at heme and 
on to OUN r1o ca in both places. The im.perialhta want 

aoaa but the Pal~ HAU THI POOR( We cannot ailoir- these T1o1oua 
- aota to continue. 

on· October 10, during the National Action to· a&'1' Tim U.S. - OUT O!' VI:1'1'NAK NOWl • we 
will be holding a lllllH militant d-,natration at a Chicago hospital dmand1ng that the 
hospital• ••n• the people. We will tie our struggles with the struggles ot the V1et-
1111l1111N tor liberation. Our struggles are th" scma; the enemy - U.S. imperiali11111 - 1• 
the aame. tJN!TJ:D WX 3iALL WIN: 

1 r y~ v~ld like 
ll.S. Cit:T OlTI' ot· VIHNAM NOW!III 
l'Ull. Ullf.lAl'K)N l'OR WOMDll!II 

, _______ AN t:NO 10 Mt:IN(.Al:GINOCIPll!II ··-~ 
--fNt:I AND ANQUA1'1.MIDICAL CUI POil 

AU.1111 

•oru inrol'l'lation or 
-- vould -llke--to -vork- - 

on the national ao.-
. ,4, •. 

• 1 .. · I 
- - ·~1, · 

youna lord, - · 

Note the telephone number listed in the bulletin above -
then the same number 1 isted under the name of the Church 
of the Holy Covenant (Methodist) in the box at the right, 
which is taken from another S.D.S. bulletin reprinted in 
U.M.M. Newsletter No. 6. Since this church is on mission .. 
aid, receiving findncial support from the Conference, 
every United Methodist Church in Northern Illinois is 
indirectly supporting this destructive activity! 

tion call 1 

the coordinating 
center during Oct,8-11 
will be : 
Church er the Holy 
Covenant 
925 W. Oiversey 

phone: )48-8.578,or 
348-2246 
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YOUNG LORDS STAGE SECOND CHURCH 11TAKEOVER11 

The conversion of the Armitage Avenue United Methodist Church in Chicago into 
National Headquarters of the Young Lords Organization is familiar information to 
most U.M.M. Newsletter readers, having been reported in both the December and the 
January issues. It was also the subject of U.M.M. 1 s General Meeting in December, 
held at the Chicago Temple. 

In the January issue, U.M.M. reported that the Yound Lords were engaging in a 
campaign of harassment at the First Spanish Methodist Church in New York City. 
Our headline asked the question: "Young Lords Planning Church Takeover in New York7 11 

The question proved prophetic: The takeover took place shortly thereafter. 

Following is a brief timetable of the events, as reported to U.M.M. 

Oct. 26 - 25 to 30 Black Panthers and Young Lords, dressed in guerrilla 
uniforms, entered Sunday Worship seryjce; djd not participate; 
distributed leaflets after service. Repeated every Sunday thereafter. 

Qec. 7 - Loyalty Sunday. About 100 Panthers and Lords entered. ~r
rupted service. When one of their group tfied to speak, congregation 
sang "Onward Christian Soldiers 11

• The Gang disconnected the organ. 
Police removed Gang members. Church did not file charges. Same action 
on the next two Sundays. Members not attending because of fear. 

Dec. 24 - Church leaders went to court to ask an Injunction against the Gang. 
Dec. 28 - Panthers and Lords returned again this Sunday, and nailed the 

church doors closed with the congregation JnsLde. _ Members got out 
through a rear door. Now the church was 11occupjed11

• 

Dec. 29 - The injunction was served on gang leaders on Monday. 
Jan. 7 - ]OS gang members were removed by the police, taken to court, booked, 

and released without bond. Trial was set for January 26. 

During the occupation, services were held in another nearby church, but attend
ance was low because members feared reprisals by the garlg. The Lords operated 
? free breakfast program, the reason for which they demanded use of the building 
in the first place, but it was poorly attended. 

9,n January 26, attorneys for the Young Lords and Black Panthers -- taking advan
tage of legal technicalities -- obtained a delay in the court action until 
February 2~. In the meantime, the number of gang members attempting to enter 
the church on Sunday morning has been as high as five hundred! They are prevented 
from entering by 15 to 20 men of the church who .bar the entrance. This Spanish
speaking congregation -- well-acquainted with the methods and activities of the 
Young ~Lords -- is - solidly opposed - to ._ their demanq~. 

Meanwhile, the church leaders were not idle. Working with other nearby , churches 
of all denominations, plans were laid for a show of solidarity and mutual sypport. 
A joint service was conducted at the Methodist Church on Sunday, Jan. 18,,_ wJth 
over 1200 people in attendance from neighborhood churches. A9mission was b~Y;i~s . . 
ticket only, and the Lords and Panthers were unable to get info the buit~i<11·g:;I:<i:,::; . j{ ... 
0 rde r was maintained by I 00 po I icemen. · .f:}\;~~·+1t 

·::.~<;,·· 

There are 500 Spanish-speaking congregations in New York. The! r pastors ·are .: aU>: ;:r:· 
firmly united in oppos~ng this harassment and occupation tactic, and are dei~r~ · 
mined to halt the action before it spreads. 



\i'r . By�_�'�,�,·��llo'."ay ·,
,\;,. ):I:inco� ,• J)ar� - . community in recent 

v,reek_s::has ;been the :scene of protests, con
; fr,ontation and some· violence, all of which 
:have erupted-over the area's urban renewal 
. :program.. -- {_: -.it( . 
\:_;'Two _S\Jpporters .of-the program, ·In an inter
c:vtew, discuss'ed the situation, a situation· they 
. contend . has- not : been · fully re rted by the 

news media.' ;J'h supporters Peter Bauer, 
,'an attorney, and ames Mob-ur an actor for

educational and tndustrial films - live in the 

James Moburg, a mem-
. ber of the frequently: .
criticized .· Lincoln Park 
Community Conserva
tion Council, discusse, 
the future of the area 
ind LPCCC1s t�·le ·in It.' 

®; 

• _comm\IIl.\11 aand · belong· to. the Lincoln · Park
, -_Co,pmimlty · Conservation CouncU, the body · · · · ordinate th� actMties of--the groups. the board was increased to' its legal limit of 
thatapJ)roves, .on behalf of the community, all Ffl.:.st or twO �cles , . . Bauer-:is a director of the.Mid-North Assn., · 15, the may or appointed two black men, 

:\u:h:aii·renewaIOiictlons .. ·. . · . · -. . · · ·. . · .'. ·" .. · -and Mbburg Is president of the Ranch Trian- Richard Brown and Patrick Creer, who speak 
; , :.s�me'.woi,Jdi deslgnate Bauer.and Moburg as _ :"renewal and to cali-for the su

�
ort of the·· gie Assn., two -:-of_ tlie . neighborhood_ asso- for the dissident black people, and two mem-

- conservative -members -of ·the·councll, which ,. , sem ary. :In .June, the Young rds seized _ '
· 

elations: Both also belong to the LPCA. bers of Latin descent, Felix Silva and Edwin 
opponeJ:lts> _of Jhe: .. renewal .- program have · -th rmlta e Av. Methodist Church 834 W. "The radical groups," Bauer said, "like to Sosa, who represent the Cuban, Mexican and 

_ caedi B
_
alier _ and Moburg, however, call Armitage, as part of- a protest against condl- � picture the LPCA as composed of white, af. Puerto Rican residents of Lincoln Park . 

. �lve!!-.' !�re�porisible tjtlzens who· rep- . t�ons caused by �rban renewal. In August, the fluent; middle-class, bigoted property owners. Opponents contend that the plans have 
-. resent_;the·feelipg _of:;a great majority of the_... r omancheros seized a vacant strip of land at The truth Is �t the organization has been failed to provide enough _housing for low-in-_ 
. Lincoln :Park residents." • : _,_ . -: · . Armitage and Halsted that was owned by the · quite liberal. The LPCA favored the conserva- . come residents, who, they believe, will contin-
· ;;: ·Theyb.eHeve the viewpoints of this majority. city Department of :Urban Renewal and: that tion of diversity · in the community- places ue to be pushed out by the more affluent, who 
'.have been Jargely Ignored, buried under _the . was zoned for the site of a proposed pnvate for all Income levels. It supported fair hous- are attracted by the rising values that ac-
. stridency of the. opponents' rhetoric and tac-

. 
tennis club. The Comancheros, who began Ing and school . Integration. It fought slum company urban renewal . 

tl_r-q. '. They feel their community Is seething 
/

!earing and improving the land; called It the .lords and printed tenants' rights in Spanish d = -;.;:,...;;.;.;;.;;..,;;..;;.;;.;;.;;.....;.;,;;;;;;;;;:,;;;;;;,;.:.....;;:...;;..;.;;.:= n I , p k The question of land use ls what re� WW¥,, {• ·. tension and unrest, which has been caus- •�p e s ar · , an� English. · .. 
hers of the dissident groups to the J!H 11 j

- outh or anizations like·· the Young 1 hose ot us "!ho support tlie urban renewal Contends proc_ess hasn't worked well LPCCC I f J I 29 f 
S antl� the Comancheros . e ed on by olan are not w1ute ractsts and enemies of the 

meet ng O u Y • . i'l There Is dissatisfaction and frustration with O th d th t · ht th ronn '' c:.•s bent on destruction and condoned by poor, ·- as we have been portrayed," ·s_aid · n e agen a a mg was e P """' '� 
'1.1 the urban renewal program, Bauer conceded. I · J b Aft •,it;: ,, :intentioned white liberals. �. who Jives at 545' W. Belden. :•A good for the pr vate tenms c u . er �;;,., � 

"It hasn't worked wen. The process Itself ls di d . d ft ti-, oppone 
I ' •.·Sudd•Y-,-they're· .·bad guys . . many of us live here,b_�cause the area IS in- srupte _ meetmg an a er ""'e . . ·

f very slow. The city must come up with a pro- h d 1 1 d the ·te as People's Park · 
ddenly

·
·.·· we.•r

·
--� _·the ·.bad· guys," said . tegrated. I we dldn t want to be part of a a proc a me si 'i , 

di rse nltv uld h fled to th gram of guidelines, rigidly· prescribed by ur- DUR announced that any plans for -the t 1 rg,\who 11�. at 1950 N .. Dayton. "We 
· ve · commu ·• we wo ave e baJi renewal requirements. There are --ap- courts had been dropped. 

• to· maintain .- the · stability and. the suburbs long ago like so many white m_iddle- provals needed by several agencies ·"Nhen 
•ty .. f the · lty w , . ked class famllles. "The LJ>CCC took the Initiative of pl : . . • 1 o . . commun . e ve wor . ..1 th I te - 1950 Lin ·

1n P k d there Is federal money Involved, and _ as a the - matter of the site at Armitage �- t� •.(anc1_:.�_e ;,bav�: done e�enslve planning . ,, Ing; �e�e �re hi� ;�cy �at:� !C:; result of the process and for a lot. of other Halsted on ,the agenda,., Bauel'· said. .,: :,��e-r,J!ev��atfl>an.renewal _ls the . nelghborhoods.·.Manyof us·.wbo lived .. here - reasons -:--for one, th� Vietnam war has zoning had already been approved for •� -·�·-·· 
'" · f:l�<;��,;�-f,;��,.�4f,�,�u\e;.tll�:·d•v�rse: . decided to try ·to' conserve It and we . asked; .• drained -do�es�� funds -".'""- the program has merclal recreation. we' called for bids and:aTI"'�iJum , ,we11no�haYe �and , to •.achieve . the - · - . • . - ·1 

: • drag"ed_.. . - • . · - ..,. - · · · · • ".. · · · · · · · · · _ _,,.__, �- • � . • ..,
_ 
- ,,_....,...,.,,,,..,,--; · .�--�,::•fivev,-,rec.etved�were -ti:-om-tent\ s·�c\ubs. Th1'. 

.. . .: . . . . . . ,. . . . -· , . _ "-"'�,,� ., .. , ., , e"most consp!cuous,opponent!Fof the· Lm- : · · .1. th th 'ti · .. , B er ·'In.,· �ene .to.fplem-bets,of, the.' -1 •· .. '.·: ,eneJ,V ..•. ,.,·,••;-,,· .•;· .,., , � .c,-,. ,,, -,-, :•··,.�,•:,-. ,,:-:--,:--_,•: • .. •.,co
in -p k. b re 1 1 . th th . •. counc1 was. aware at ere was opposi on

. ,
. _

au
:." ' .. _; ':j;oii' '.,: ··r:-seven . �-ei hborhood ·_ :., .. ·�we ·•·wanted: no,, wlde-sc�le clearance, _just_ "'.

· 
. ar • ur an newa p an are . e ree . both on the board and among the community

- North . Assn ' E\ fI · · - . g spot clearance ·of deteriorated property • We 

x
previously men ed organizations ,Lthe to such a projecf and that Is why we placed · anizatlons fonmo..1n Lincoln Park, listed . · - · · • Younj? Lords the omancheros and the;con- ' org . . · tliat �he rlncl al s · · · wanted ·to preserve and protect our - com- · . . ' ===;.;;;.;;.;;""- - the matter on the agenda. We wanted to hearthe mcidents . , al r- p · · � group op- munlty and we felt we needed a plan. We 
cemed Citizen� Survival Front, formerly the the viewpoints of the community to see if we 

po� 1:i��e �1s;n

h
:;1;6��

t

��t- believed that If left to private developers, �;c�:d Citize:, 0\;ln��iark, . a group should change our position. This point was 
ey · st recently· &\ the· last scheduled the� would be no consideration of a diversity Th 

ro e away m e . • never made clear in news reports."tngs, ·. mo . . 
·. . r· . . . of economic and social levels. We desired con- ese groups oppose urban renewal because . . 

m�tlng, on•July 29,-.a 1aller High School. trolled rehabilitation." they say it victimizes poor people. And they Bauer said he believes the disruption :was 
Fights bro�_e ou� and the �,tlng __ was quickly - . accuse the LPCCC of not representing the 

premeditated and well planned by the d1ssl-
adjourned.: , ' .. . '·. '· ,.. 

. Se�en groups are formed views of all the community, particularly tlie 
dent groups. Moburg agreed. 

In May, three groups, led � Concerne� To work toward these ends, Bauer said, the ooor and the minority groups. . _ Moburg lives only a block from the Ar-
Cliize Survival Front oc�ua:·.

a building at� seven neighborhood associations were formed. "The LPCCC' Is not representative, It Is mltage_ Av. Methodist Church, headquarters 
e cCormick ·Tbeolo ic · .mlnary to An umbrella organization, the Lincoln Park charged," Bauer said. "In some ways, this for the Young Lords. He said he recently cir-

dramatize their opposltion ;» to.:he urban Conservation Assn., was created to co- has been true and Is still true. Recently when culated a petition in the neighborhood, collect-. ·· . Ing 271 signatures. The petition stated that the 

Underlying this peace
ful nature of Lincoln· 
Park is a confrontation, 
sometimes violent, over 
the community's urban 
renewal program. · This 
picture was taken on 
Fremont Av. (Sun-Times 

· Photos by Bill Mares)

Yqung Lords did not represent the community 
and that the signers opposed the Aug. 23 
street fair the group was planning to dedicate· 
the day care center It had fashioned In the 

basement of the church. 
After Initially denying the Young Lords' re

quest for a permit to block off Dayton just 

north of Armitage for the street fair, the 
police later allow� the street to be used. 

"The police shouldn't have backed down," 
Mobilrg said. "The neighbors didn't want the 

street fair." 
Moburg sees confrontation, perhaps violent, 

as Inevitable. "These groups of kids and 
radicals, many of whom are Maoists and en
courage armed revolution, are not going to 
push us out. We are people who have lived 
here for years - they haven't - and have 

worked for what we have. When It comes 

down to it, we're going to win . If one of us is 

burned out, then there will be 50 in his place." 

MONDAY: Views from the co-ordinator 

of the Lincoln Park urban renewal pro
gram and from some of the program's op
ponents. 
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!t· 
' , !1 Lincol.1 Park residents 'have armed guards of lhe gang . 
- been living in terror of a neigh- often control who comes into i ... 

borhood gang for nearly six the church, and the gang has l 
months since the gang opened threatened residents ":'i~h fire II 

, headquarters in the Armitage bombings fqt complammg of 
·; Avenue Methodist church, 834 their all n~fit par~es. Accord- I 

Armitage av., a community ing f i<?iCfw;jdents;'L the gang f 
' spokesman said yesterday. print;' 'po~ters depict\_Qg an up- (. 
~ Harry Port, a spokesman for raised.fillt with, ;t'l~w'tlin hand, i 
f.-Fi a group called United People exp1~}s;i\g their revolution~ry ,'. 
i~~::f1, to Inform Good Doers Here and attitu9e. 

There [U.P.T.I.G.H.T.), said Question Church Supl)ort ,.. 
the church was taken over by Th'e panel questioned church \ 

. j the Young Lord_s June 11, and support of lhe group. Thr y l 
., resiaents and business men , : · • i said the gang took over the 

1 f}\} have been living in fear of the office after the congregation : 
. ·:] gang since_ then. )1ad voted against a gang re- i 
• , Tells of Ten·orism quest to rent office space. 

-~i;J "Since -the Young Lords es/ The church drew attentio11~: 
-.: '",j . ff' . / th' ' ~~;t) tablished their o_ ice m ;re when the pastor, the Rev. 

r;;:f4· 'church, v·a n d al~ s m has_
1
,m- Bruce Johnson, 30, and his . 

;;..,·"~ creased, commumty meet_mgs wife, Marjorie Eugenia, were '. 
' have been broken up, school found beaten and slabbed to ; 

board meetings have been dis- death in their apartment, at ' 
rupted, and store owners have 2038 Seminary av. in Septem- , 
had bottles thrown jn their ber. The pastor had been as-

1 
store windows in an ,effort by signed to the church since ' 
the gang to intimidate the com- June, 1968, and worked closely '. 
munity," Port said: with the Young Lords street.· ~;;:f1~ 

i::·~ i-'< ·)_,, 
- ·•\ ·._i. ( 
,./,:·,. :--~ 

Port and other members of gang. , 
the organization panel told of Hostility against the min-
the incidents during a meeting ister and his connection with ; 
in the Chicago Temple, First the street gang had been ex- ' 
United Methodist church, Clark pressed by neighbors at the , 
and Washington streets . . The time of the slaying. The gang ' 
meeting was sponsored by the 
United Methodists for Meth- connection had brought about 
odism. transfers from the parish, r~i- ; 

Panel members testified that dents said. 
.;· • 



~oung Lords back again
say police harassing LV lady 

SUAA~ 
But Cmdr. Rae says it's not his men ~ -~1~~?>/11 

'By ALICE KLEMENT ~ 

Lerner Newspapers 
Staff Writer 

LYING BACK on her bed, Mrs. Gladys Mercado of 
933· Grace struggled to explain in snatches of English 
and rapid-fire Spanish how she felt police harassment 
was threatening the lives of her unborn child and the 
three youngsters huddling beside her in the room. 

At a press conference called Tuesday afternoon, 
Jan. 29, by Jose (Cha Cha) Jimenez of the Young 
Lord's Organization (YLO), the 25-year-old woman, 
tight months pregnant, cparged that Chicago police
men had illegally entered her second-floor apartment 
with no visible warrant or authorization from a judge. 

THE YLO, SUPPORTED by members of the Cam
paign for Community Control, called for "an imme
diate end to these acts." 

Mrs. Mercado, speaking through interpretors Mrs. 
Miriam La Torre and Mrs. Margie Velasquez, both of 
4069 N. Kenmore, said that no arrests were made nor 
anything illegal discovered during the alleged raids 
Dec. 17, Jan. 27 and Jan. 28. 

Cmdr. Ronald Rae at the 19th Distrii::t's Town Hall 
station said Thursday that "we have checked to our 
satisfaction" that none of his police officers was near 
the Lake View residence at times Mrs. Mercado noted. 

"I'm reasonably satisified that none of my men. 
are involved,"Rae said of the 400 men under his com
mand. 

But Mrs. Mercado's lawyer, Ron Clark of Clark 
and Schlam, 110 S. Dearborn, said he is not impressed 
with police statements. 

HE SAID THURSDAY that he and his client would 
finalize details Friday, Feb. 1, for a request for a tern

. porary restraining order to be.filed in federal court to 
prevent the Chicago Police Department from entering 
Mrs. Mercado's apartment. 

The attorney, a member of the Chicago Council of 

(Continued on page 18) 

' 

STRETCHING HER HAND TO reassure her children , Jose Antonio , 7 : David Ramos, 1, 
an~ Ana Mario, 4, Mrs . Gladys Mercado tries to calm their apprehension about all the 
t.urmoil in their apartment at 933 Grace. The woman, eight months pregnant, charged 
that police have raided her apartment three times in the last six weeks , searching fee 

drugs and threatening to take her children from her. ( Photo by Charles Allen) 



_,.,... 
Alleged harassment 

(Continued from page 1) 
Lawyen of the Police Misconduct Referral Service, 
■aid that lie would file for the injunction early this 
week. · 

Clark added that legal activities may have to be 
cendueted by affidavits from Mrs. Mercado, consider
ing her condition. 

According to Mrs. Mercado, her physician at 
Grant Hospital, Dr. Charanjeet Rai, has cautioned 
against unnecessary excitement. 

Mn. Mercado, according to the interpreters, al
ready bas been taken to two different hospitals follow
ing the two most recent alleged raids. 

A SPOKESMAN AT AMERICAN Hospital, 850 Irv
ing Park said Mrs. Mercado was brought to the emer
gency room at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 27, and was 
released after examination 25 minutes later. 

Fearing that the water bag had burst and that her 
baby was dead, Mrs. Mercado rushed to Grant Hospi
tal, 551 Grant, early Tuesday morning, Jan. 29. An in
tern in the delivery room allowed her to listen to the 
heartbeat of the fetus to reassure her the baby was 
alive, a hospital spokesman there said. . 

At the press conf~rence, Mrs. Mercado, who has 
lived in Chicago since her arrival from Puerto Rico 
seven years ago, said that on Dec. 17 she responded to 
a knock on the door about 11 p.m. announcing a special 
delivery letter. 

SHE CLAIMED HER back was injured as three 
. detectives pushed open the door, flinging her against a 
radiator. 

In a second raid the evening of Jan. 2, Mrs. Merca
do said that three men-one dressed in a police uni
form, and two detectives-showed ·her a ~poonful of 
white powder they said was heroin and asked her 
where she had stashed other narcotics. She added that 
the men bad forced entrance into the apartment and 
threatened to send her three children to the Audy 
Home if she did not cooperate. 

In the third alleged raid, the morning of Jan. 28, 
, Mrs. Mercado said two detectives entered through the 
back door, which had been forced open the previous 
day, and threatened her with a gun, as~g her for 
identification. 

LERNER BOOSTER NEWSPAPERS, FEBRUARY 2-3, 1974 

MRS. MERCADO SAID that different men ap
peared in each alleged entry . and that · none spoke 
Spanish. Sshe added that she could understand and 
speak only a little English. 

Jimenez guessed that the woman was being har
assed because she allowed members of the Latin Ea
gles, a neighborhood youth gang, to come up to her 
· apartment. 

The nearby corner of Wilton and Grace is a han
gout for gang members who vary in age from 16 to 18 
years old, Jimenez added. 

Rae pinpointed that same corner as a major site of 
drug dealing in the neighborhood. The police com
mander added that local drug pushers may be active 
in raiding apartments where caches of drugs may be 
hidden. 

MRS .. MERCADO DENIED that she has ever been 
involved with drugs. She did admit, however, that she 
has allowed gang youths to come into her apartment, 
among them her 19-year-old brother, Nelson and her 
brother-in-law. 

Mrs. Mercado added that she had never had any 
previous problems with the police. She said she had 
moved to the Grace Street apartment four months ago 
from an apartment acros the street at 3800 N. Wilton. 

Jimenez, recently free from the Cook County jail 
after serving a one-year term in 1973 for theft, charged 
that police harassment of local youths has been 
stepped up in the past few weeks. 

"Every two or three hours, the police cruise by 
this corner and often stop and search kids standtng ar
ound," the YLO leader said. "When they scatter, some 
of the kids may run up here to this apartment," be 
added at the press conference. 

On Jan. 3, Mrs. Mercado filed a complaint with .the 

Internal !Hairs Division (IAD) of the Chicago l1oliee 
Department, but later withdrew the complaint because 
she said she feared further harassment. 

A LETTER FROM IAD that .arriv,ed Jan. 23 said 
the case had been investigated thoroughly, and there 
were no grounds for complaint. Mrs. Mercado said 
that she has not filed complaints for the .two following 
alleged entries to the apartment. , ' 

Cmdr. Rae confirmed that the IAD division h'ad in
vestigated her claim. 

"They found the complaint unfounded because the 
persons involved could not be identified as police offi· 
cers," he explained. 

Rae said all police officers or narcotics investiga
tors are required to show identification whether they 
are local, state or federal officials. 

"But, she can allege all the harassment that she 
wants," he contended. "It is very easy to find . ~ven a 
chicken inspector's bidge in this city." . 



REVOLUCION !! 

Led bJ' an elusivejaced boJ' by the name of Cha-Cha Jimenez, the Young 
lords gained the reputation of a cool and tough gang. Cha-Cha became 
a le._q,end on the street. Ile was a handsome and dJmanzic JJOung man, 
with a face at times angelic, at other times cruel. I-Iis gang was fo1·med 
because "street brothers of high school age knew the pigs were killing 
Spies and the situation had to be reversed', said Pablo "Yoruba" 
Guznzan, who was to become one of the national leaders. At the time 
the gang had no program; its one political act _had been to join the 
Young Patriots, a white street gang, and a new-founded ghetto group 
called the Black Panthers in the Rainbow Coalition . 

.. . . . There was no evidence they had ever attacked the police, but the 
authorities, who had listened to the rhetoric and to tales of police 
inforniers, began to arrest and jail the Young Lords in New York as in 
Chicago. In Cbicago the police arrested Cha-Cha for the theft of 123 
worth of lumber (as well as 17 other charges in six weeks ranging from 
disorder/JJ conduct to kidnapping). Ile was sentenced to one year in 
prison (for the petty theft), but disappeared before he could be jailed. 
One leader, in New York, Julio Roldan, was hanged in his cell in the 
tombs prison in Af anbauan. "Suicide", the police report2d, but his 
friends cbarged that he was "1nurdered'. 

(In Chicago, Afanuel Ramos was shot bJJ James Lamb, a policeman who 
was off dutJJ-- Jose' (Pancho) Lind was beaten to death by an Anglo 
mob- and the Rev. Bruce Johnson and his wife were brutally stabbed in 
bed). Sonze fifteen F.B.I. agents-- or seventeen some said-- were sent to 
arrest Juan G'onzales on the charge of draft evasion. Yoruba was 
indicted on several charges. 

Steiner, Stan "1I-IE 1s1.Avns: THE woRLns oF THE PUERTO 
RJCANS', New York, I-Iarper and Row, 1974 



Memorial inarches and rites 
to honor slain 
By John GallaRhcr 

~ .slain North Side minister 
:rnd. ·)lis wife will he honored in 
two'." memorial processions and 
a memorial service Wednesday 
night. 

Taking part will be many of 
t.he J)t'Ople the couple tried to 
help, including members of the . 
Young Lords, a Puerto Rican 
youth group. 

Tht- Rev. Bruce Johnson, 30, 
11nd hii; wife. Eugenia, 31, will 
be buried in Rockford Ill., 
Thursday after funeral ser
vices in Rockford'1 Court 
Street Methodist Church. 

The processions will begin at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday and will 
end a.t the Armitage Av. 
United Methodist Church, 834 
W. .l.rmitage. where Mr. 
John!=>nn was pastor. 

BISHOP THOMAS M. Pryor, 
head of the 19-county Northern 
lllinoi.i; Conference of the 
United Methodist Church, will 
lead ~ procession that will 

· begin llt 2512 N. Lincoln. 
The Rev. Dr. Carl Mettling, 

the · «If-nomination's d Is tr i ct 
supe,i11tendenr, will lead a sec
ond~~sion rrom the park
ing')~ · of St. Teresa Catholic 
Chllf(":h, at Armitage and 
SeininAry. 

Bfrhnp Pryor will be among 
the ·$~akers ':\·ho will eulogize 
M.r; :, l'lhnson and his wife at a .. 

Rev. Johnson ·Mrs. Johnson 

memorial service at 7:30 p.m. 
in the slain minister's church. 

As runeral pians were being 
firmed up, police were press
ing for new leads in the brutal 
stabbing of the couple in their 
first-floor apartment at 2038 N. 
Seminary. 

•. . 
EVIDENCE found at the 

scene included · a b Io o d y 
butcher · knife that po l i c e 
believe was used to stab t.he 
couple to death. 

Detectives said attempts by 
the crime laboratory to lift 
fingerprints oft the knife have 
proven fruitless. 

Technicians were still ex
amining pieces of glass from a i 
broken bottle of cooking oil : 
that police at first thought had I 
ben used as a bludgeon on : 
Mrs. Johnson. 1 

A coroner's path o Io g I s t / 
reported Wednesday, however, I 
that Mrs. Johnson had not been 
struck on the head, although 
she had cooking oil in her hair. '. 

minister, wife 
This led to speculation she 

might have smashed the bottle 
on the killer's head during a 
fight for her life. 

were not harmed. They are 4-
year-old twins Brian and Kevin · 
and 14-month-old Perry. 

THE SLAIN couple's bodies . 
The knife was found heneath were discovered about 9: 20 

a woman's slipper in the a.m. Monday when a postman 
bedroom in which Mrs. spotted Brian with blood on a : 

foot near the open front door of · 
the Johnson apartment. 

Johnson ·.,·:is found slain. 
·Police believe it was dropped 
there by the killer. 

McFARLAND said Mr. 
Johnson apparently was killed 
first as he sat in a reclining 
chair in the living room. Ap
parently actacked without 
warning as he was smoking his 
pipe, he was stabbed at least 
18 times. 

McFarland said the killer 
apparently then believed he 
had to kill :Mrs. Johnson, who 
had retired for the night, be
cause she might ha\'e seen or 
heard him. 

Police believe the couple was 
slain between 10 p.m. and mid
night Sunday. 

MEANWHILE, the Interre
Iigious Council on Urban Mairs : 
set up a fund for completion of 
a day-care center in the base- · 
ment of Mr. Johnson's church. · 

The Young Lords occupied 
the church for a time last June , 
and -.von their demands for use 
of the basement for the center. 
However, the city has refused 
to issue a license for the facil
ity because of alleged building 
code violations. 

The couple's three young The Bruce and Eugenia 
children, who apparently slept Johnson Memorial Fund would 
through the double murder, pay for remodeling. 



~_OPLf 
'Theft's h~rsh sentence' 

, What kind for justl~hls? 
' Jo~e (Cha-c~a) rHi~'...~Jl>n
• victed o~ stc~ling $50 worth of 

1 1 lumber 1s sef enced to a year 
~ in jail! 'An ac omplice receives 
• l the same out geous penalty I 
:f ,, t Even unde ! primitive man'1 
·,; law of "an eJ'l)JO,t.411 eye, and 
~ a toot~ (rM)r1tLiiow, in t<>
~ 1 day's societylcan a man be 
:~ put 11\V'{f~fo~p ~1@ir steal• 

i Ing ~~[~poch" 
i; ,. 1 Lady justiC:C holds in her 
? 1 hand a balapce scale: wise 
~ men understand that one side 
,~ of the balance is the law and 
ef,:J on the other) the freedom of 
ch~i man. What tnd of wisdom 
!1~'r,{ judges that ' a $50 theft is 
) equivalent to f year of a man's , 
n, dignity and fr cdo111? 
ni I do not kn w the convicted 
'e\ l men. I only 10w what I read 
:r J in the paper uly 31. I recog
' i; nizcd Jose H nencz as a lead-
1cl er of the You g Lords. Could It w~, be that he as punished so 
ae' · 1 severely be use the author• 
1 ir.'i ities were t able to catch 
1g l~l. him for otl 'I' crimes he or 
e, ~ members of is gang have al
·on, legedly com 11itted? This sen-
1b 1 tence, then, ould be a kind of 
:ke l revenge. 
rM•{ As a citi n, I protest this 
;he,,; harsh lrea ent for such a 
:ui•·j small offen · . If the convicted 
dr1 men arc in olved in other of• 

nt: fenses agai st society, then let 
.e .J evidence a d accusation b• 
· at·! brought ag: nst them. 
npi!' Rev. erald Watt, G.R. 
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